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FOURTH ANNUAL ASSESSMENT OF THE PLAN FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
CIVIL JUSTICE REFORM ACT OF 1990 IN THE 

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

I. INTRODUCTION AND METHODOLOGY 

This is the fourth annual review of the civil Justice Expense 

and Delay Reduction Plan (lithe Plan") adopted by the United states 

District Court for the District of New Jersey on December 12, 1991. 

Prior annual assessments were adopted on December 22, 1992, April 

29, 1994, and April 28, 1995. 

The Court has again relied on the advice of the Civil Justice 

Expense and Delay Reduction Advisory Committee for the United 

states District Court for the District of New Jersey (lithe Advisory 

Committee") . The Court also continued to rely on the full-time 

magistrate judges in the District. The recommendations set forth 

herein, as well as the results of a survey of attorneys described 

below, have been carefully considered by the Board of Judges. 

The format of this Fourth Annual Assessment follows that of 

its immediate predecessor. See Third Annual Assessment at 2. 

Following this "Introduction and Methodology" there is an 

"Assessment of the Dockets. II The annual review then " focuses on 

programs or proposals intended to reduce cost and delay. 



II. 

A. CONDITION OF THE CIVIL AND CRIMINAL DOCKETS' 

1. 

(a) During the twelve-month period ending September 30, 1995, 

civil case Ii increased 7.8% from 6,392 to 6,892. Of 

total number, civil fil involving the United states 

1,114 cases (16% of the docket). The rema were private 

nature. 

(b) As september 30, 1995, 6,078 civil cases were pending. 

Of 928 were cases which was a 

soner cases 1,018 I and the rema were 

nature. 

( c) the 30, 1995, 

6,504 civil cases were terminated. Of this total, 1,227 1 

cases the cases 1,124, 

and the rema were private in nature. case terminations 

rose 7. over 1994, 0.7% less than il 

(d) For 1993, 1994 and 1995, the ition rate of non-

prisoner c 1 cases, from the date of fil of the a 

as 

are 
1993 
S 

lows: 

sties are 
30, 1995. 1994 

i year wh ch ended September 30, 1994. 
are for the statistical year which ended on 

30, 1993. 

2 Civil caseload for the District are 
in the Appendix 1a-11a. 
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Total Number of Cases 
of 

Number of Cases Di 
Before Court 

Number of Cases 
Before 1 

Number of Cases 
During or After 

Number of Cases 
ion 

During the of 

to 

of 

of 

of 
1 

1993 

4,818 
(100%) 

623 
(12.9%) 

2,184 
(45.3%) 

1,834 
(38.1%) 

177 
(3. ) 

1994 

5,121 
(100%) 

661 
(12.9%) 

2,410 
(47.1%) 

1,905 
(37.2%) 

145 
(2.8%) 

been an overall 

1995 

5,380 
(100%) 

805 
(15.0%) 

2,540 
(47.2%) 

1,885 
(35.0%) 

150 
(2.8%) 

in 

of 1 cases of at trial. 

(e) Consistent with (d) above, median time intervals from filing 

d it of non-prisoner 1 cases the filing of the complaint 

1993, 1994 and 1995 were as follows: 

1993 1994 1995 
Fil Months Fil Months Filings Months 

All il Cases (4,818) 7 (5,121) 7 (5,380) 7 

Cases of 623) 4 661) 3 805) 3 
Before Any Court 

Cases Disposed of (2,184) 5 (2,410) 5 (2,540) 4 
1 

Cases of (1,834) 13 (1,905) 13 (1,885) 13 
ng or After 

Cases of by 177) 25 145 ) 25 150) 23 
al to Completion 

to 

for 

In 1995 97.2% of all non-prisoner civil cases terminated were disposed of within 

13 months of f ing, well the e by the 1 

3 



Justice Reform Act (28 -U.S.C. § 473(a) (2) (B)) within which a case 

should be tried. 

(f) The median disposition time of 7 months for all civil 

cases terminated in 1995 ranked the District behind only eleven 

others nationwide out of 94 (the nationwide average remained at 8 

months) . The District ranked 72nd nationally in the median 

disposi tion time of 23 months for cases tried to completion. 3 

However, only 2.8% (150 cases) of all terminated non-prisoner civil 

cases fell into this category. 

(g) The arbitration program (governed by General Rule 47) was 

responsible for the disposition of 1,254 (or 19.3%) of the 6,504 

civil cases disposed of in 1995. The success of the arbitration 

program is reflected by the following: 

3 

in 1995? 
Why did the median disposition time average 23 months 
Several factors may be responsible. 

Judgeship vacancy months in the District as of september 30, 
1995 totalled 36.4 months. This is the equivalent of the absence 
of more than three judges during a period when the District's 
civil and criminal caseloads continued to increase. This has 
also been the first time in the District's history that three 
judicial vacancies remained open for more than one year. 

A second factor was the increase in weighted filings. 
Products liability filings increased substantially over 1994 
(127%) as did property fraud (103%), labor (26%), environmental 
(25.6%) and drug-related property forfeitures (15.7%). These 
time-consuming cases again impacted heavily on the District's 
median time disposition time. 

Finally, the amount of judges' time in terms of hours on the 
bench presiding over criminal trials increased 17.3% over 1994 in 
the face of three judgeship vacancies. criminal trials consumed 
over 35% of all judges' time on the bench. This percentage :up 
from 30.7% in 1994) does not include bench time for criminal 
arraignments, motions, sentencings, etc. The availability of 
judges to dispose of civil cases (complex or not) is subject to 
the demands of their criminal calendars. 

4 



1993 1994 1995 

Number of Cases Placed :1.,593 1,646 1,583 
Arb 

Total Cases Pending in 1,237 1,472 1,260 
Arbitration 

Cases Closed 1,145 1,088 983 
to Appo 
Arbitrator 

Cases or 262 290 271 
Settled After Arbitrator 
Appointed 

for 142 173 146 

128 115 106 

Cases 14 58 48 
or Tried ion 

number of cases placed in arbitration in 1995 remain consistent 

with prior has by 37% s ion of 

an. has also been an over the past several years 

in the number of cases appointment of an 

arbitrator or an arb ion hearing. 

(h) As of 30, 1995, 284 or older civil 

cases were pending. represents 4. 7 % of the pend civil 

caseload. 4 r or 1 cases, by nature 

of I are as follows: 

4 4.7% rema the 
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Prsnr Oth 
C 

Newark (127) 13 18 10 24 
Trenton (51) 14 8 11 8 
Camden (59) 16 11 5 11 

Total (237) 43 37 26 43 
(18.1%) (15.6%) (11.0%) (18.1%) 

Prsnr Oth 
C civ 

Newark (199) 27 32 30 48 
Trenton (36) 5 4 10 7 
Camden (49) 4 11 2 12 

Total (284) 36 47 42 67 
(12.7%) (16. (14.8%) (23.6%) 

2. 

(a) During twelve-month ending 30, 1995, 

831 inal cases were fil the , 726 were nated 

and 708 were pend as of 30, 1995. Of cases filed, 

613 were felonies and 218 were misdemeanors. 

(b) In 1995, 1 cases were instituted inst 1,099 

de Of this number, 880 defendants were with 

onies and 219 with misdemeanor 

(c) The criminal set above may be summarized 

as follows: 

5 criminal caseload cs the strict are 
the at 12a-14a. 
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1993 1994 1995 

Cases 1 818 798 831 

Criminal Cases Terminated 775 717 726 

Fe Cases 1 634 586 613 

Misdemeanor Cases Filed 184 212 218 

Number of 1,087 1,068 1,099 

Number of Defendants 898 845 880 
(Felony) 

Number of Defendants 189 223 219 
(Misdemeanor) 

Cases Pend 628 710 708 
Year End 

3 . 

For the twelve-month period ending 30, 1995 the 

7th in case 1 (6,892 

831 criminal) with a total of 7,723. 6 

B. 

1. 

(a) I case filings rose 7.8% 1995. Nationally, I 

rose 5.1%. 

(b) 1995 saw the I filings (6,892) in the history 

of the for the second consecutive 

6 civ 
zed 

criminal caseloads 
at 15a. 

7 Previously, the highest fil 
1985 (6,366). 

7 

the 

were 

7 This cont 

are 

1994 (6,386) 



a f trend (1990-95) of il fil The 1995 

se appears to be attributable I measure to the removal 

to this Court from the Court of New of some 500 

silicon gel breast implant products liability cases. 

2 . 

The with continues to 

be by f and ly those 

and bank-related. Criminal filings less than nation-

(0.7%) 1995. In the strict criminal fil 

4.1% . Felony filings 1995 by 4.6%, somewhat higher 

than 8 a 

reversal of year's decrease in criminal filings of -2.4%. 

There are I cases 

(869 felony, 130 misdemeanor and 19 others). since 1990, the 

number of de charged rose from 912 to 1,099 -- a 

of 20.5%. 

A rev of case f so re 

1995 offenses 31%, and 

f cases 27% and counterfeiting 9.5%, while I and tax 

offenses decreased -1 and law cases fell -11%. These 

72% of the 1995 1 caseload. Drug and 

banking cases continue to dominate the criminal calendar and 

nt 43.7% of the felony cases filed in 1995. There were 434 

8 Fel fil by 
3 ~ " . 
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defendants 

defendants 

for drug and bank law violations, which 

49% of all felony defendants. 
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III. THE STATE OF THE PLAN IN 1996 

The an has in for over four years. The Advisory 

Committee and the Court again deem on 

over the which port of 

the Plan. These are below. 

A. 

The Third Annual made note of 

in case management and di practice resulting fron the 

I Assessment 

at 11-12. In the I of 1995 Advisory Committee conducted a 

survey of in their knowledge of these changes. 

The d the at 16a-

18a. 9 

The that a number of had 

problems with the of information 

red by Civil Rule 26(a) (1). The sense of the Adv 

, however, was that to be con 

and resolving some of these problems. The Advisory Committee also 

observed the near-universal ion of the obI to confer 

an an to 

9 The was conducted over a 
weeks. The attorneys surveyed were those 

conducted pursuant to 
I Newark Trenton. One 

a 

period of 
who appeared for 
Civil Rule 16(b) 

j 
location distributed the survey 
completed at the time of the 

ionnaire, which was 
conference. 

10 
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concl uded that ,over "t the in case and 

scovery set forth in the Federal Rules will become 

famil to all attorneys. The Court concurs s observat 

Having noted the number of newl attorneys appearing 

at ial conferences, the 

trial counsel should be required to attend. The Advisory Committee 

ected such a 

for newly-admitted 

rement, was cost-effect 

to attend, that was a learning 

ience for to do so I and no ar 

should be required to attend but that the attorney must have 

binding authority. 

Civil Rule 26(f) requires that part meet and prepare a 

discovery plan an initial conference conducted. 

Advi was of the opinion that a uni di plan 

should be developed use throughout 

ensure that are on of every 

to address at 

standardization. A uniform 

cons consent to trial 

meet 

could also 

a magi 

This would 

that they are 

and would 

that attorneys 

and use of 

alternat resolution ("ADR"). med ion. with 

the approval of the Court, development of a uniform plan rema 

under consideration 

B. MEDIATION 

s has now had a function 

s the of 1992. The Advisory Committee and 

11 

program 

Court 



remain eased with the program, which has a settlement rate of 

58%. 10 

In the Third Annual Assessment, the Advisory Committee made 

several recommendat to the Court General 

49 (pursuant to which mediation program operates) and the 

Gu Annual at 

13-14. These recommendat included, among other 

abandonment of a on number of cases wh ch a 

jud ial off to mediation at one time and ion 

of case ( 

most di ones) to be referred mediation. 1 of the 

proposed amendments Court. 

the i also cons 

add ional amendments to General Rule 49." General Rule 49A.2(a) 

that, 11 [a]n indiv may be des to serve as a 

mediator if he or ... has at I years a member 

of the bar court of this state. II This 

inconsistent with General Rule 47A.2(a), which prov that, lI[a]n 

indiv be certi to serve as an arbitrator if he or she 

... has been at least f a member of the of the 

10 the commencement of , 201 cases 
(48) these cases 
153 cases no longer 

been to mediation. Forty-eight 
remain in mediation. At present, of the 

ion, 88 were 

11 The Advisory Committee so agreed the form of 
to designate 

counsel and the of 
sessions and also of their 
short ion on a 

should be amended to remind 
their obI to 
obligation to submit 
confidential and ex 

12 



highest court of a or the Di ct of Columb " The intent 

of General Rule 49A.2(a), when ly was to a 

higher el il requirement for than arb The 

sense was that this was not 

with the ion of the mediation program and the 

of f available to the Court. 12 Accordingly, the 

Advi Committee has that General Rule 49A.2(a) be 

amended as follows: 

An 
mediator if he or 
years a member of 
or the 

may be des serve as a 
*** has been for least 

bar of the highest court of a state 

The Advisory Committee also recommended that General Rule 

49E.3 be as follows: 

counsel and the part (including individuals with 
settlement authority for specific individuals) shall 
attend all mediation sessions unless directed otherwise 
by mediator. 

The sense Advisory Committee was that should 

cl sess 

impress on them the importance of the med 

amendment to General Rule 49E.3 would accomplish 

obj and, at the same time, provide the mediator 

discretion not to require attendance as he or she 

be a 

to 

The 

this 

with 

deems 

Finally, Advisory Committee has proposed that General Rule 

49E.4 be amended. The second sentence of 

12 

17, 1996. 
Additional 

13 

SUbsection 

on 1 16 



prov that, "[aJll information to the mediator shall, 

on deemed confidential and shall not disclosed by 

anyone, including the mediator, without as 

to Court of an apparent failure to 

II sense of the Advisory was that 1 

information to the mediator should be deemed confidential 

the f to on the 

ies the ion process and the need for 

conf the 

recommended that the above sentence be amended to 

All 

by anyone, 
I except as 

ilure to 

11 be 
se shall not be 
mediator, without 

advise the Court of an 

The Court d the Clerk to give publ not of the three 

proposed to 28 U.S.C. § 2071. will be 

ect to not and comment. The Court will cons whether to 

any all of a 

and comments received. 

Over the there was 

Committee of the best type of civil case to put into med ion. 

The on is now structured such that any civil action 

may be It was certain of cases 

(for example, c il rights actions) may present a 1 igant with 

unreasonably h s or some emotional overlay. The 

sense of the was were not the 

cases to The Advisory Committee agreed -- and the Court 

14 



concurs -- that commerc 1 cases (and specif 1 commerc 1 cases 

w cont between the part present 

the case to 

The attorney survey (referred to in Section IlIA above) 

luded a addressed to med The of the 

survey demonstrated to the Advisory Committee the need for 

cont educat of about the med Both 

the Advisory Committee and the Court remain concerned about 

possible underut ization of the program. 

The recommended to 

be offered new attorneys on practice in the District and that 

these a mediation component. had 

been conducted Camden and Newark in the spring of 1995 under the 

1 Pract and of the 

state Bar ion, the of the Federal Bar, and the 

Court. These 1995 , which were ful led, were 

to be 

continuat 

z 

Trenton. 

The 

of the 

next 

1 The Court has approved 

seminars under the co-sponsorship of the above 

as well as an expansion of the nars to include 

The seminars 1 be conducted in the spring of 1996. 

Advisory Committee also recommended that the 

1 Bar be to a of at 

annual The intent such a discussion was to 

reach senior partners or others who make decisions to mediate. The 

di would also help to refresh j off on 

15 



availability of ion. The Association to sponsor that 

d cuss , which took place on April 11, 1996. 

ly, the sense of the was would 

be worthwhile to assemble a group of attorneys who had 

the program with what, if anything, 

could be done to improve the program and the med ion 

If. Several med would also be to any such 

d ion the thoughts. Planning for this meeting rema 

the i 

c. 

The Advisory Corom and the Court remain concerned with the 

substantial impact of the criminal caseload on civil just reform 

of the District. During the past year a 

Adv Corom on means to lessen 

of the criminal caseload. These means -- and the determination 

Adv with thereto -- are below. 

It had been that 

acceptance of guilty pleas a 

a cut-off date be 

wh date a defendant 

for 

be 

to go to trial. This proposal was in response to 

di by Ass States who must 

for tr although uncertain as to whether there will a 

The Advisory the The sense of 

the Advi Comm was that imposition of a cut-o would 

be unworkable. was assumed that j officers would, 

any "late" pleas rather than to trial. 

16 



Second, giving the varying nature and of criminal cases, 

there was a sense of the Adv Committee that cut-off dates must 

be at on an for each criminal case. 13 

The Advisory Committee also cons the of 

criminal cases. The sense of the Advisory Committee was that case 

conferences are in misdemeanor cases and 

some felony cases. However, it was also the sense of the 

commi ttee that it might be advantageous to conduct conferences 

after arraignments in categories of criminal cases. These 

ignment con might the Government and 

defendants to also facil 

pleas. Concern was I that a jud 1 of 

m an as to the a 

the conference and that plea d not violate Crim Rule 

11{e){1). 

The arose to which judicial of might conduct the 

conference. If a magi judge were to be ut ized, the 

conference might to as an " duty" which 

might be referred by a district judge under 28 U.S.C. § 636(b) (3). 

If so, a Report and to the d j be 

13 Plea cut-off dates have been established the state 
Informal advice from the New Jersey Administra-

of the Courts to the Advisory Committee that it 
to study empirical the of cut-offs as 

is only one of a package of in the area of 
case I that most 
important part of th iated case management 
(with most criminal cases to f teams to 
manage). The avai to be that plea cut-
offs work best when a State judge can ensure that a nal case 
has been prepared and is ready for trial. 

17 



a neces outcome of the conference. was ected by the 

as creat an for the 

and the Court. In the alternative, the Adv Comrr.i ttee 

that conference by consent 

the Government and the defendant be informal in nature. The 

Advisory so to to the Court that, on 

judge conference an 1 e one di 

another's cases or one magistrate judge conference one d 

judge's cases. not been to 

the Court. The recommendation was brought before the magistrate 

judges, who that be cons by the criminal Advisory 

There was also cons on of an in the 

District occasioned by attorneys representing defendants before 

more than one j at one t , as a of 

which the attorney is on before one jud and 

unava before the other. This creates 

ems both for j udicial off and for the United states 

The Advisory Committee considered and ected -- a 

amendment to General Rules would 

if ity for a judicial to force an to 

ei ther proceed to at a specific date or withdraw 

of the client. The opinion of the Advisory 

was no 

instead, any problem be 1 to j ial to with on 

an 

18 



D. PRISONER PRO SE LITIGATION 

The Third Annual Assessment reported, at pages 16 and 17, on 

the d impact of prisoner se litigation. Over 

the , the Advisory f of 

to address the impact of 

se litigation, a number of Is to 

lessen the impact of that litigation on the Court. 14 

It was reported to the Advisory committee that the State of 

New will to ish an 

a 1 terna ti ve to il rights litigation in cases alleging 

med treatment. Such an a 

would be pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1997(e) and would ire the 

to establi an appropriate admin ive hearing/appeals 

mechanism. Medical treatment cases had ected by State 

because of the difficulty in securing complete medical records of 

lit mot ) and 

the State had expressed a willingness to entertain 

cases However, in the 

the enacted legislation which, as of April 1, 1996, imposed 

a co-payment obligation on for and 

wh as of il 27, 1996, " II 

State lit these in , the New 

of Corrections inappropriate to establish any 

admin ive mechanism at this time. 

14 The Advisory Committee wishes 
Tara A. Dunican Mary se strict's 

pro se law clerks, who assisted in this area. 

19 



The 

number of de a 

noted 

a iff 

was no limit on the 

name and that, if the 

aint f was declared indigent, the United States Marshal would 

have to e on all of the It was also noted 

that serv might be made at fferent times such that all 

mot on behalf of all not be 

brought at once. It was reported to the Advisory committee that 

some jud the General to waive 

for all defendants employed a correct 

It was also reported that the New Jersey Department of Correct 

and the had that the latter make on a 

specif person at each institutional lity for all corrections 

employed ity. was also 

o made by rna and that the Marshal has one employee 

at each to do th The sense of the Comm 

was that nothing else could be done to on 

fendants soner se ligation. 

The Advisory committee had earlier rej imposition of a 

It had done so partial ling fee on se litigants. 

after by the of that 

accurate information on accounts was unavailable. 

However, General of New revisited the sue of 

accounts and 

that accurate 

computerized such that a 

cons The 

fter reported to the Advisory 

ion should be ava able on a 

ling fee could again be 

was the 

20 



Un states 

accurate 

Committee 

the United 

available. 

Bureau of Prisons had 

the Adv 

in turned to ition of a partial fil fee. 

A I fil fee requirement would not be unique. "A 

recent by the Federal Judicial Center found that forty 

federal district courts partial filing fees. Seventeen of 

these forty (18% of all 

standing order that permits or 

) have a local rule or 

ires judges to assess partial 

f fees." 

17-18 ( Center: 

1995) ("Outl ") (footnotes omitted). It should also be noted in 

this that, III [m]ore than 95% of are filed 

With rare exceptions, all such cases are filed pro 

se. I" at 1 (=="::::=.::::L E 1 "Rethinking Prisoner Civil 

Rights Cases and the Provision of Counsel," 17 

417,420 n.8. (1993). 

The Third 

partial filing fee in 

Court of Appeals approved the concept of a 

-""-",,,,,,,,,,,-,,,-,=-----,--,,-... -,,,-,===, 710 F.2d 102 (3d Cir. 

1983) and 

Court of 

F.3d 1080 

d 

==~=-~~~~~==, 752 F.2d 76 (3d . 1985). The 

f zed in 

(3d 1995), that, "[t]he of an 

has developed into a major concern for the federal 

courts s the explosion of =.=..:.:.:= s::.=="""""'-::::. prisoner litigation 

67 F. 3d at 1088. Moreover, began almost thirty II 

1915 of 28 of Un states Code "does 

contemplate providing access to indigent persons *** I 

21 



a misnomer, because the must pay to the 

both with money and in the sense that they receive diminished 

the courts." 67 F.3d at 1089. on 

a 

It 

filing fee 

Courts somet 
pIa iffs to 
fees. ***. 
believe 
pract 

on 
1915(d) authorizes the di 
because 
1089 n.9 ( 

that, to w 

should have the following 

uniform appl 

fee 

ion: (3) a 

(5) avai 

fee; and (6) a wa 

Adv 

Jersey to draft a 

13, 1996, 

in 

costs and 1 
Although we 

payment remains a 
courts 

, particularly when § 
of claims that are f ed 
incentive. [67 F.3d at 

) ] . 
1 rev filing fee 

(1) publ procedures; (2) 

fee: (4) a method of 

of of 

provision. outline 18-23. 15 

asked the of New 

fee requirement. Correspondence 

sets of 

Attorney General, appears in the Appendix at 51a-54a. The Advisory 

Committee also received comments on the draft from the Court's pro 

se clerks, 

1996. Appendix at 55a-58a. 

15 The 
appendices. 
19a-29a. 

The Judicial Center 
the Appendix at 30a-50a. 

22 
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The Advisory committee has recommended to Court that the 

General es be to a f fee requirement 

on prisoner se 1 could be civil 

ion brought by a prisoner as well as habeas petitions under 28 

u.s.C. § 2254 or to vacate, set aside or correct sentences 

28 U.S.C. § 2255. 16 

In making th recommendation, the Advisory Committee was 

aware that no 1 to demonstrate the 

of a partial 1 fee on the c 1 caseload. The Advisory 

was so aware that some jud d which 

imposed a partial 1 fee abandoned , having concluded that 

the burden outwe any On other 

hand, the Advisory Committee was aware that the New 

Legislature had approved -- and sent to the Governor on 

29 I 1996 -- a 1 would, th a 

prisoner to pay a fee. New Jersey Assembly Bill No. 

879. was s law on March 28, 1996, as 

Public Law 1996, Chapter 11. 

At the the 

the following 

There are a number of 
deposited into an inmate's account. 
consistent manner is from monthly 
inmates in the New state 

General 

I accounts: 

which funds can be 
The primary and most 
inmate All 

afforded the to work. This would 
are 

include 
inmates who are in close custody units (Admin 

16 Thus, an who a civil r action 
ial fee as 
united 

Act. 

state officers could be required to pay a 
could a pla ff who instituted an action against 
states under (for) Tort 

23 



Segregation) and in an 
$26. However, 

36.60 per month. Last alone 
the Department (DOC) paid out 11 mill 
dollars in inmate wages. In addition to inmate wages, 
inmate accounts can be supplemented by money gifts from 

or relat DOC 35% of 
inmates 

or re 
accounts and have 
a monthly bas 
to 1 
basis with $36. 
less than $26. 

r accounts from 
Inmates may also mainta outs 

monies deposited to their accounts on 
not re 

on a 
In no case would the monthly amount 

Inmates may use money in their accounts for any 
purpose that does not confl with the orderly running 
or security of the institution. They may purchase 
from comm or from outs vendors. The 
run the from toothbrushes to color telev 
Inmates may send money out to , fr , 

, polit organizations, etc.; as long as they 
follow the procedures set up the prison. 

The Advi Committee deemed appropriate that Court 

the New adopt the same position with regard a 

partial f ing discourage prisoners from attempting to 

"forum " The Advisory so zed that both the 

burdens and benef of a filing fee should be measured 

over time and that the Court could reassess whether the fee was 

Finally, with to any burden, the 

Advisory Committee was advised the Court had recently 

zed a th and was f , with 

assistance of the Clerk of the Court, any administrative burden 

be minimi might assist 

Clerk and the Court 

The recommendation of the Committee -as follows: 
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( 1) 

( 2 ) 

(3 ) 

Delete Rule 29B; 

Delete General 29C; 

Expand General Rule 10 to following: 

C. Upon receipt of a complaint, petition or 
motion an 
}2augeris and supporting documentat as 
required for prisoner litigants, the Clerk 
shall promptly forward these to the 

for of whether the 
to 

the compla 
to service of 

process the Court shall 
sua dismissal 

appropriate under 28 U.S.C. § 1915{d). 

D. Whenever a 1, 
submits for filing 

of 
2255, and 

to 
so 

her trust 
declaration under 
the six-month period 

of complaint, 
motion. The statement or 

from the 
institution 
If the 

1. In the 
transferred from 
or she shall 
account for the 

case where the 
another state 

a statement of 
six-month period from 
of the Department Central 

Correct Trenton, New 

25 



may, in its discretion, seek 
information from the prior or 
institution. 

further 
current 

E. Should sua sponte dismissal be 
inappropriate under 28 U.S.C. § 1915(d), a 
partial filing fee shall be required by the 
Court and submitted by the prisoner in an 
amount equal to twenty percent (20%) of the 
average monthly balances of, or deposits to, 
the prisoner's account for the six (6) months 
prior to the submission of the complaint, 
petition or motion. In no event shall the fee 
exceed that set by the Judicial Conference of 
the United States. 

F. If a prisoner claims exceptional 
circumstances that render him or her unable to 
pay the partial filing fee, in addition to the 
papers required under paragraphs C, 0, or E of 
this Rule, the prisoner shall submit an 
affidavit to the Court with the application 
for leave to proceed in forma pauperis. This 
affidavit shall outline the circumstances that 
justify a different payment or relief from the 
partial filing fee. The affidavit shall be 
examined by the Court, which shall have the 
discretion to grant or deny reI ief from the 
partial filing fee. 

G. The plaintiff shall have thirty (30) days 
within which to pay the partial filing fee. 
If the plaintiff has not paid the partial 
filing fee, the action shall be dismissed 
wi thout prej udice by the Court on its own 
initiative. 

H. If the prison account of any prisoner 
exceeds $200.00, he or she shall not be 
considered eligible to proceed in forma 
pauperis. 

The Court deems it appropriate to defer public notice of the 

proposed amendments until these are considered at the next meeting 

of the Board of Judges. The Court deems further consideration of 

the proposed amendments to be appropriate for several reasons, 

including the enactment into law on April 26, 1996, of the Prison 

26 



Reform Act . L. No. 104-134 , 110 stat. 1321) wh 

among other a filing fee and 

the which might render superfluous, or be 

amendment. 

The Advisory also proposed that form of 

prisoner complaint be revised. The form complaint now in use was 

red over 10 based on a model drafted by the Federal 

Judicial Center and made 

throughout the state. The 

lable to prisoners in facilities 

revision intended to and 

to the i add 

space for information to be inserted and "capture" address and 

other about ion 

information on prisoner use of any administrative grievance 

procedure and included a provision by which a prisoner plaintiff 

a jury or bench The ion is derived from 

suggestions from the Office of the Attorney General, the §g 

cl , the of the and the The 

revised form of prisoner complaint appears in the Append at 59 a-

63a. The Court has adopted the form ect to 

on of 1 to the Prison 

Reform Act. 
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E. 

Over the past year the Advisory committee reviewed the 

One 

recommendation on which the Advisory committee deemed it 

to act call states to II certi ion 

procedures, where they do not exist, under wh federal 

(both and llate) could or 

state law questions to state supreme courts. II This recommendat 

has 1 Conference of the Un states. 

at 42 (Sept. 19, 1995) • The on th 

recommendation is as follows: 

court fication bene the 
courts them of the 

time-consuming task of questions of law more 
wisely left -- on federalism principles -- to the states. 
In 43 states, , and Puerto 
the court last resort has either mandatory or 
d ionary jurisdiction to consider state-law issues 

fication from a court. Some, but not 
states 

by any Article III All 50 
authorize the federal courts, 
to employ these procedures 
inte at ions of state law. 

has been levied that certification 
long del the federal late 

and hence that I the game not worth the 
candle. I certification procedures should be attent to 
this problem, and federal judges should be alerted to the 

I of restra 
for the Federal Courts at 32-33 (Dec. 1995)J. 

of avai e New 

The Advisory Committee was of the opinion that the New Jersey 

Court should be to a by 

28 



than how a novel or di t state law 

would be resolved by that court, the District Court or the Third 

ci Court of s could certi the to New 

Jersey 

f 

Court. 

New 

procedure. 

The Court adopts this recommendation and 

Court cons of a 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Annual assessments such as this are to be prepared through 

1997 for each of the 94 district courts in the United States. The 

final report of the Rand corporation on the experimentation 

engendered by the civil Justice Reform Act across the United States 

is due in 1996. 

As we approach these milestones in civil justice reform, the 

united States District Court for the District of New Jersey remains 

committed to reform tailored to the needs of the Court and the 

public. with an eye toward past reform, we look to the fu~ure of 

providing an essential service to the Nation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

[INDEX TO APPENDIX and APPENDIX follows] 
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GRAPHS REPRESENTING THE CIVIL CASELOAD . . 

GRAPHS REPRESENTING THE CRIMINAL CASELOAD. . 
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DISTRICT-WIDE RESULTS OF SURVEY OF ATTORNEYS . 

GUIDE FOR MANAGING 
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US District Court District of Ne w Jersey 
Civil/*Criminal Caseload Summary 
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ATTORNEY QUESTIONNAIRE 

questionnaire is intended to provide information to the Court. Please take several 
minutes to complete it. AU responses win be compiled. Your individual response wiU be 
anonymous. 

Please do not complete this questionnaire more 
in a conference should complete 

attorney who participates 

BIOGRAPmCAL INFORMATION 
What year were you admitted to practice in your home SEE ATTACHED 

you admitted here pro NO: 96 YES: 16 NI A: 13 

Are you -- 19 sole practitioner? 
45 in firm with 2-10 attorneys? 

firm with 11-20 attorneys? 
16 in firm with 21-50 attorneys? 

in with 50 + attorneys? 
1 in-house corporate counsel? 
1 employed by U.S. Government? 
1 employed by State or local Government? 

other (please specify)? ___________ _ 
this the first conference in which you have .. A"'.' ....... '~"'u in this Court? 

39 NO: N/A: 8 

~!!:!!::!...-!.!.!£!~:!!::!::!;~~~ (please answer aU questions based on your knowledge this 
conference was conducted) 

118 6 
N/A: 1 
87 37 

N/A: 1 

Did you know that you were to with aU parties and develop a discovery plan? 

Did you know that no written discovery was to issue before. your meeting with all 
parties? 

116 8 Did you know that you were to disclose certain information "automatically"? 
N/A: 1 
98 26 Did you know that you were limited to serving 25 discrete interrogatories? 
N/A: 1 
37 Have you ever experienced a problem with your adversary's automatic disclosure? 
N/A: 4 
31 42 Did you bring this problem to the attention of the magistrate judge? 
NI A: 48 NO RESPONSES: 4 

2 Did you know that you must confer with your adversary in an attempt to resolve any 
discovery dispute before you seek judicial intervention? . 

N/A: 2 
102 22 

N/A: 1 

Did you know that magistrate judges would entertain discovery disputes by 
telephone conference call? 



ATTORNEY QUESTIONNAIRE - PAGE 2 

MEDIATION (please answer all questions based on your knowledge == this conference was 
conducted) 

76 49 Did you know that the Court has established a permanent mediation program? 

93 31 
N/A: 1 
36 89 

Did you know that parties may consent to participate in mediation? 

Did you know that all proceedings would be stayed for 60 days when a case is 
referred to mediation? 

23 203 Did you know that the first six hours of a mediator's time is pro ... n ....... ' 

70 55 Did you know that information disclosed in mediation may be deemed confidential? 

59 66 Have you ever participated in a mediation? 

42 83 Have you ever attended a seminar the topic of which included mediation? 

81 41 Would interested in attending such a seminar? 
N/A: 3 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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1994 - 8 

- 4 
- 6 
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1972 - 2 
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1962 - 0 
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1957 - 0 
1956 - 0 

NOT ADMITTED: 2 
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OUTLINE 
of 

RESOURCE GUIDE 

for 

Special Em.phasis Workshop 

MANAGING 
PRISONER CIVIL RIGHTS 

LITIGATION 

St. Louis, Missouri 
March 29-31, 1995 

Federal judidal Center 

Tht.s document bas been prepa.n!!d for an upcoming FJC seminar. It should be 
trlewed as .I MJrk In pl'OJP. esso It Is Included in these materials to elldt further 
comments, suggestions, and Ideas for Improvtng what Will ultimately become a 
manual for m2naging prisoner dYU lights Utiptlon in the federal courts. 
Please d.lre:ct any mmments or suggestions to: 

The Federal Judldal Center, 
Research DMslon., 

Attn. Prisoner 0vU Rlgbcs Case Mamgement Work Group 
lbu.rgood Ma..rshaU Federal Judldary Building 

One Columbu.s Orde, HE Washington., D.C. 20002M 8003 
FAX 202 273-4021 
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determines whether the complaint is frivolous it 
decides on status.36 this procedure merges the 
determinations financial eligibility under § 1915(a) and 
frivolousness under § 1915(d), a dismissal without a 
statement of reasons leaves unclear which test the plaintiff 
failed. 

2) Under R. App. 24(a), a party who did not proceed IFP in 
district court, but who desires to do so on appeal, must first 
make a to the judge. If the motion is granted, the 

can file appeal with IFP status without further 
approval from court of appeals. If district court denies 
the motion, the party can renew it in the court of 
Rule 24(a) requires that the party attach to the motion 
the statement of reasons given by the district court for 
action."J1 ln addition, if the party was granted to proceed 

in the district court desires to do so on if the 
district court the motion and that the appeal 
would not be in good faith, Rule 24(a) requires that "the 
district court shaH state in writing the reasons for such 
certification or "38 

3. Conditioning IFF on Partial Payment of Fees 

a. Authority 

To effectuate purposes of § 1915 and to "curb the indiscriminate 
filmg of frivolous lawsuits by weeding out actions where thE.·~FP 
plaintiff does not believe the case justifies even the payment of a 
reasonable filing fee .. J9 courts construed language of 
§ 1915{a) that allows them to waive costs entirely for indigent 
litigants to allow them as well to a portion of those costs.40 In 

Bureau of Prisons, 761 F.2d m (DC Cu. 198.5). q. Collins v. Cundy, 603 F.2d 825,828 (10th Cir. 
1979) (reqwnng II statemenl of reaaoN in rvuy § 1915(d) dismissal). 
lbWlll"llnan v. Bl'1IInch 7, GVll On".1IIOn. County Court, 510 F.2d 130, 132-34 (7th Cir. See also 
In I"t GI"ffn, 598 F.2d 1126 (8th Cu. 191'9); Neal v. Miller, 542 F. Supp. 79 m.I982). 
J1Fed. R. App. P. 24(.111). S« Si1/;s.161 f.2.d.lllt 7'95 IThe required statement of reasons under Fed. R 
App. P. 24(.111) must !'nOre thAn tlllmple conclusions.) 
38f.ed. R. P. 24(.111). 
J9M. ry Van Vart. Ctmmllmg fmII On""'"g f rivolow In form.t1. Pauptris Complaints, 55 Fordham L 
Rev. 1165. 1179(1~. 

following courts of appeAls hav~ upheld the authority of district courts to require prisoners 
to pay partia.l filmg ms: Inl'Y' Stump, 449 F.2d 1297 (lst Cir. 1911); In I'Y' 888 F.2d 964 ('2d Cir. 
1984); BuUock v. Suomela. no f.2d 102 (3d Cir 1983); Evans v. 521 (4th Cir. 
1981). art. dt-rIitd, 454 US. n53 (1982); Smith Y. 106 F.2.d S12 (Sth Cir. 1983); Lumbert v. 
D1inois Drp't of COtIT«'tions, 821 Fold '2S7 (7th Cir. 1987); In I"I! 786 F.2d 1336 (8th Cir. 
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Branden v. Estelle,41 the court upheld the legality of a partial fee 
waiver plan, analogizing the plan to the partial payment for legal 
representation of indigent criminal defendants who can afford a 
portion of the costs, authorized under the Criminal Justice Act.42 

The Branden court reasoned that if Congress did not adopt an "all 
or nothing" approach for indigent crim.inal defendants, then it 
should not be required for civil plaintiffs.43 The court stated that 
Ufi]f the court may grant a waiver of 100% of the costs ... the court 
also is vested with the discretion to a percentage of 
such costs."44 

A partial payment plan in the Seventh Circuit has withstood 
challenges that it is an unconstitutional burden on a plaintiff's right 
of access to the courts,4S a violation of the guarantee of equal 
protection (because the plan applied only to inmates and no other 
IFP petitioners),46 and in conflict with the Court's 
interpretation of § 1915(a)'5 indigence requirement in Adkins v. E.l. 
DuPont d.t Nanours.47 

b Proced ure for implementing requirement: ad hoc vs. general order 
or local rule 

A recent study by the Federal Judidal found that forty 
federal dl5tnct courts requU''e' partial filing fees. 4B 

Sevenreen of these fom' dlStncts (18% of all districts) have a local 
rule or standmg orderf9 that permits or judges to assess 

lQ86). Stollen .. ' United S!.IItH, 881 F.2d 1061 (lIth CIf 1989). Zaun v. Dobbin, 628 F.2d 990 (7th 
Car t9tlO, (non'prlsoner. p<'"O ~ litigants) 
41428F Supp 595(S.D T('1 1977) 
4.:!un:sc Ii lOO6 A (1982) 
43428 F. Supp at 5-99. 
44/.:1 at 598-99 
~lwnbE-rt v. Ilhnols Dep't of Con-~.1lZ7 f.2..1lS7.:z.sq (7th Gr. 1987); Bryan v. Johnson, 821 
f lc:l 45S. 457 (7th Cir. 1981) L..oc:al RuJ" 32 In Uw C4mtr4ll [hstnct of Dlinois required the court to 
.auess a pamal filmg ~ (if a ~ wa pnwd ... fi:w-~ status) which could not 
~lI.Cftd sm.. of the inmate"s awrage mCIII'\tNy U'ICOI"IW b' the 6 months prior to the petition. Martin 
v. MueUer, No 90-2146,1992 US App. l.EXIS Xl922./ilt "3 n.2 (7th Cir. Nov. 2.1992) (unpublished 
dlSpos.!tJon available in LabH!- C'.IlIIoe IonNt .. t 1992 US App.lEXlS 34961). 
40 Ms:rt m. 1992 US A pp. lEX IS J09Z2. a I "7 
47111. at "9. 
4!lP&rt:IaI Paymmt of Filing Fees an I,. ft:IIf"IWI p~ c..u.es: Current Practices of Federal District 
CoutU (Federal JudH:i&l u-nlll!T 1994)(unpubhshtd ~dw:n and table containing results of 
dal.a coUectfti on pal'tlal p"ymmt p!.ana m aICh ~.a.I dIStrict court)[hereinafter Current Partial 
Payment Pr .. ctICQ &: PanW Payn"ll!nl T tIIIbMe J. 
49Jbe followH'18 dIStricts haw a loa.! ru.Ioe pa-mit1mg m requiring partial filing fees: M.D. Fla., 
C.D. DL. N.D. Ind .• W.D. Mach.. W.D. Mo .• D. m., D. Nt!'V. N.D. N.Y .• E.D. Tenn., E. D. Va. The 
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The majority rules or orders 
types of cases to which they and the procedure 
fee is calcula ted. All of them payment of the 
prisoner may be granted leave to proceed IFP, but they as to 
the of prisoner cases to which they apply,SO the method 
by partial fee is calculated.51 

twenty-three that either pennit or require 
judges to impose partial filing have no published plan or 
guidelines.52 In these districts, filing fee are 
on a case-by-case basis after reviewing the prisoner's 
affidavit amount of the is totally in the UO .. .&.;:)JLVU 

discretion.53 Procedures for whether to 
calculating the fee, and collecting the fee vary 
divisions within a district, the district 
magistrate judges, and pro se law 

c. for plans 

AU that have the issue have upheld the validity 
of pantal filing fees, but they have imposed conditions on their 
use.54 The following features have been recommended or required 
by vanous courtsss and suggested in a study conducted in 19M by 
the JudiciaJ Centf'f!i6 as minimum elements of any partial 
payment plan: 

1) proa:durtS. Partlal ,"""'""""PY-U 

widely dassemuuted, 
as a stand ang 

and affidavits shouJd be available to prisoners. fonns 
should andude the charts or formuJas the court uses to calculate 

following dlStTiCtS haVte .alt.llndll''fj onin- M 0 AlA .• LD. La .• LO. N.C., S.D. Ohio, LD. Tex.,S. O. 
T telL 5« r .. .rtuLl Pol ymt'nl T.ab6or ...... I"OW 41 
5Oso1"1'11t' ioc.IIl rules 01' ordft"f. only ""1\11", filing fres for prisoner to proceed in 
fur- ""u'peru undeT 42 USc. § J96l s.. /I ,~C.O Ill. J...oal Rule 2.. U. Some partial filing 
~ for pn~rs bongll'8 1!2Uwr a aYd ,.hti acbOn or a habeAs corpus ...... hhnn Sl%, e.g., N.D. 
N.Y., J...oal Rule 5.4. And saaw~ u lor aU ieeking leave to m.far'ma 
pRa.cpnu. 5«.II.g., S.~. c.enm.l C>rdft No.. 
Sl5« dLK'USSlon on c:.IIk:"Ulabl'fj Uw pamaI fill", 1ft mfra 
S2cWl"mt PMtiaI Payment 'Pr4lllC't.!of.:ft.1IfIIP"II no ... 48,.at 5-6. 
Slid. 

54J", n' Williamson. '786 F.lA:t 1ll6. 1l4O (8th Cu. 1966) (,Tnhe district courts' discretion in 
implementing a pArbal p.!Bytnalt plAn IS not unbridled."') 
SSld. at 1340. ... 41; Wiideman~. ~r. 7S4 F. 800 (0. Nev. 1990). 

WiUging.. Parti.al P.avmmt cI Filing Fees in Prisoner In fCJT'1'fJQ ,","'L"""""" 
CoWU: A Prebrrunary Report (fedn-al JudICial Gentler 1984) Ihereinafter 
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filing fees, and the method of collection, so the prisoner'will be 
on notice that a partial filing fee may be required.57 The 
district's partial payment plan should be posted in the law 
library of each penal institution within the district. 58 

2) Uniform application. Each judge in the district should apply the 
procedures uniformly to all IFP applications in prisoner civil 
rights actions. 59 

3) Reasonable fee. The amount of the partial filing fee should be a 
reasonable percentage of either the inmate's current account 
balance or average monthly balance for a specified period of 
time prior to submitting the IFP application.60 

(a) Based upon decisions that had deemed a fee too high at that 
time, the Federal Judicial Center's first study on partial filing 
fees recommended that a partial fee should never exceed 
one-third of a prisoner's income or assets.61 

(b) Although courts have stated that the amount required from 
the prisoner as a partial payment should be "reasonable," 
they have disagreed over the reasonableness of particular fee 
amounts.62 For example, the Seventh Circuit has upheld a 

~ln rt Williamson. 786 F.2d l336, 1341 CSth Clr . 1986); P~liminary Report, supm note 56, at 27. 
!ftr~hrruNiry Rq>ort. svpra nolr 56, at 26; ," rr Wilhamson, 786 F2d at 1340; Wiidmlan,754 F. 
Supp .11811. 
t.£ir~hrrun.1lry Rrport. svpnz nolr 56,.t 25-26; '" rr Williamson, 786 Fold at 1340. 
til r~IJrruNiry Rq>ort. svpra nolr 56,.t 25-26 
62'n rt Ep~, 888 F.2d at 968, h.Is coll«trd Ca8 that found the ~quested fee to be too high 
(rank.Pd by amount) : S20 f~ With S5 In prnon .-count (4CXl%) and average monthly balance of 
513 (153'-), Johnson v. Kemp, 181 F.2d 1570 (11th Car 1986); 515 fee with less than $50 in prison 
account (10"1.),'" rt Smith. 600 F.2d 714. n4-1!1 (!ch Car. 1979); 5U fee with $30 in prison account 
(40".) and S40 in deposits dunng two pnot' months OO"a), Green v. EstelJe, 649 Fold 298 (Sth Cir. 
UM A 1981); S5 ~ (for habus C'Ot'pUi prtIhon) Wltn 517 in prison account (29%) and monthly 
Incomr of 531 (26%), Jones v. Zunmnman.1'52 F.2d 76 (3d Gr. 1985); $5 fee (for habeas corpus 
pnitlOn) with SSO in prison account O~) and SJO an ay~rage monthly income (160/0), Souder v. 
McCui~, 516 F.2d 820 (3d Cir. 1m); 504 1ft with 504.76 in prison account (84%) and 524 in average 
monthly dq>OSits 06%), BuHock Y . Suomcl&. 710 F.2d 102,103 (3d Gr. 1983). And cases whe~ the 
~rMl f~ was deemed to be reaonabl~ 'abo ranked by amoun~: 515 fee in each of four cases 
with 5140 in prison KCOUnt 0"'-) (~h account subsequently drawn down to 30 cents), Collier 
v. Tatum, 712 F.2d 653,655 0 Ith CII . 19183); SIS Eft with prison account conceded to contain 578 
and claimed by prison to mnuin $118 (6.8'111.).'" rr Stump, 449 Fold 1297,1298 (1st Or. 1971); $8 
~ with 527 in prison account (M.) and SJO in D'Ionthly income (21'Yo), Williams v.Estelle, 681 
F 2d 946 (5th Gr. 1982); 57.20 ~ was upheld whe~ inmate refused to pay it and the court 
ASsumed it was bec:aU5e he wantrd to &De the money to buy other things, Lumbert v, Dlinois 
Dep't of CorrectioN, 817 F.2d 2S7 (7th CII. 1987); S3 fee with 3 cents in prison account (100%) and 
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fee imposed pursuant to payment plan adopted 
by the Central District of That plan allows courts to 

partial payments as high as 50% of the 
monthly In that case, the court that 

if a is able to pay a partial it is reasonable 
to require one even if the prisoner has to forfeit small 
commissary purchases such as "peanuts candy" to file 
the claim. The Circuit this rationale, stating 
that "[t]o require prisoner to part with a substantial 
portion of meager monthly income more than ...... ", ........... a 
second thought, it creates a deterrence to litigation 
incompatible with at least the spirit of the in forma pauperis 
statute."65 In that case the court held that 30% of inmate's 

monthly income was too high, but that a partial 
filing of 100/0 of the inmate/s monthly income 
was reasonable.66 

4) methods of fee cOmp".dation. A payment plan should 
detail the process the court uses to calculate an appropriate 
fee use the same "'formula" consistently to calculate a 
partial every prisoner who submits an application to 
proceed the district court. The recent Federal Judicial 
Center study on c:urrent practices in the federal courts 
shows that the by which districts an 
appropriate fihng differ.67 Jn there are two 
approaches. 

(a) The percenta~ba.sed system cal.: .. dates a partial fhing fee 
equal to a rerum percentage of either the current 
account balanre or average monthly balance.68 districts 
condition If!> status on partial and give no further 
guidance except a that the is never to a 

535 fKt'lve'd in pnor thl"t'C!' months and SlO ","",veel monthly from family, Smith v. Martinez, 706 
F.2d 572 (5th Gr. 1983). 
EJLumbeTt \1'. Dlmois at CofTI!IC'OON. !Z7 F.leI 260 Cif. 1987) upheld a 
~ral Order adopted by the Centra.! Otstnct at DhnoLS rCGuiring partial payment of filing fees 
-m IIIn lllmount not to ~ ... (50"1.) at tJw 1l\D\IIl~'llilverage monthly income for the six (6) 
months Immediately pnecedU\8 the llUbrc:ruNaon of the petition. "). 
"'Tht: ~a.! order wullldoptlild II1II Local Rule 2.U by the CO. W. on Jan. 1992. Sa Partial 
Payl'l'lorflt Tlilble, svprtI note 48. 
6511'1 rr Epps. 888 f.lel lilt 968. llw cow1 redl..lCed the n-quired fee from $18.47 (30'1'0 of the inmate's 
lIIverage monthly il'lC'OfM of 561.53) tID 56 (l~ of I.n.I'n&te's average monthly income). Id. 
~ 1~ was impowd by 1II lIt.andmg order in the Northern District of New 
adopted IllS Rule S4 on July 1. 1994. St:f Plllrtial Table, suprtl note 47. 
61ParnaJ Payment Table,lVJ"'II noh' 48. 

68U.S Din. Ct. for the N.D. N. Y., Local Rule 8.4 (a partial fee is required equal to 1oey .. of the 
average monthly to p~'11 lIC'COunt for 3 months prior to filing complaint). 
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certain maximum of income.69 Problems with the 
percentage-based system may arise because such formulas 
fail to establish a minimum filing fee and court to 

with than whole dollar amounts. 

(b) Under the sliding formula with " 
districts use a table on court-deve1oped guidelines to 
compute an appropriate fee. The guidelines do 
not preclude consideration of other variables inherent in a 
§ 1915 determination. The filing increases incrementally 
as the prisoner's income increases (e.g., $40 increments); 
prisoners with an income above a certain level must 
full filing fee.1O A sliding formula a 
filing fee to a range of prisoner's 
preferable to a scale formula that 
minimum and filing chargeable to prisoners 
whose current assets fall within a range.72 

(c) For computing the average monthly balance, courts have 
approved periods of three months and six months,73 and 
these appear to the most popular time periods according 
to the local rules orders gathered for the recent ..... n' .. ,..,. 

Judicial study on partial filing 

~.s DIS! Ct. for the £.0. NC., Order Adopted April 30. 1990 &. July 21, 1991 (in ftmna pauperis 
sutus for pmonef I.S conditioned on paymmt of a partial filing fee based on income received 
Wlthm 6 month pt!riod prior to filing complamt the partW filir g fee sh.al.l never exceed 15% of 
the Income prl.SOner l'tCf:ived within prt!'Ce'dmg 6 months). See Partial Table, supn:z note 
48 for mOfe cumples of these percentage-based formulas. 

DIS! CL fOf M.D. La., CA!nefal Ordn No. 93-3 (In petitions to proceed pauperis, 
partl<ll filmg costs Art' to be detemuned using advisory criteria based upon prisoner's present 
«anomlc sLatta. A table lists rNnimum and maximum filing fees that can be imposed when the 
prl.SOner's assets fAIl bnwft'n S40 mcrn'I'1IIt'nts, with 5450 the level at which the 
h'l.SOner must pay the full f~) 

5« description of the Parha) Filmg Fft Ch&rt for the> U.s. Disl. Ct. for the Dis. of Nevada in 
Parhal Payments Table, svpn:z note: 48.. For eumple. U\ t..Ns scale formula if the inrn.ate's 
InCOm!.' fa.11s bnween 526 and 5250 tM COW1 will ~u.ire a 55 filing fee. Recently, this 
chart has been I"I!'Vised to aUow tlw court to UIe.'U p.artW filing for prisoners with less than 
min ther account and to rna.ke 1M partW filing fee progresive.ln the new chart, it "M';:.nn,pr 

with 55 to 59 in an account would pay a S 1 ~ filing fee; from 510 to 519, a $2 filing fee; $20 to 
a 55 filmg fee, and 50 on. A pf"lSOf'M!T WIth S250 or mor-e will be required to pay the full filing 

~ 5« U.s. DIs. Ct. for tM DIs. Nn ... Apphc:abon to Proceed In fO'n'r'lQ Pauperis (revised Jan. 

svpn:z nott' 70. 
73Evans Y. 650 Fold 521 (4th Car. 1981), limitd, 454 U.s. 1153 (1982) (approving use of 
prior 6 months' deposits .u baM' for calculabng reasor\llb~e pa.rtial In n: Epps, 888 F.2d 
964,967 (2d Or. 1989) (approvmg I..II1ioe of prior 3 months' trust account). 
74PartiAl Payment svpn:z notl' 48. 
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(d) In computing inmate balances courts should look at net 
deposits-what an inmate had available to spend during the 
applicable period-not what remained in the account at 
the end of the month. By looking at total deposits from all 
sources of income a court can avoid the need to determine 
whether the inmate purposefully spent down the account to 
avoid paying a fee. Looking at total expenditures allows the 
court to see whether the inmate's money was spent on 
nonessential items. 

(e) The net balance should be after 
amount the penal institution requires the inmate to in a 
trust fund. The calculation should exclude small holiday 
gifts to the prisoner as wen as any mandatory impounds or 
withdrawals such as child support, restitution, or room and 
board. 

5) Avail.1bilrty of installment payments of partiill fee. The courts of 
appeals have diverged on whether partial fees must paid in 
their entirety before the action may proceed, or whether the fees 
can be paid in installments. The Eighth Circuit approved 
installment payments in In re Williilms01l,75 but the Seventh 
Circuit has rejected them because § 1915 does not provide for 
the payment of fees in installments.76 Although the issue of 
authority to permit installment payments is unresolved, the 
admmlStratlve burden of keeping track of installment payments 
may in any event outweigh whatever benefit there is to 
imposmg a small, periodiC sacrifice on the litigant rath~r than 
waIVing the filmg fee entirely or lowering the partial fee to an 
amount payable in a lump sum. 

6) WQ~ p10VlS10TtS. A partial filing fee plan should allow an 
mmiue orde-red to pay a partial filing fee to explain special 
orcumsunas that would justify a lower fee77 and allow the 
mmate to correct misinfonnation or incorrect the 
court may have drawn.78 Waiver provisions add fleXibility in 

7'Sof86 F.2d 1336 (8th Clf. 1986) 
76caJdwetl v. Unitr(f SuItes. 682 F.2d 142.143 (7th Cir. 1982). 

"Evans v. Croom. 6.50 Fold 521.526 (4th ur. 1981). em. dmU:d, 454" U.S. 1153 (1982). 
1IIjones v. Zim~ 752 F.2d 76.79 (Jd ur. 1985)(faimess requires that the in formsl pauperis 
appliant be given an opportunity to lift: the court's findings and to correct any misinformation). 
S« Idso Prelimil"Ylry Report. ntp~ note 56, at 21 (Nohng that only a small percentage of plaintiffs 
objected to the amount a~ by the courts, and the administrative outlay to deal 
with. fn¥ obJec1:IOM is Insignificant compared to the total number of in jormIl petitions.); 
'" re Williamson. 186 F.2d 1l36, 1340 (8th Cir. 1986). 
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partial filing fee plans, thus ensuring that courts do not 
unreasonably block a prisoner's access to the federal courts. 

PENDING LEGISLATION NOTE. Currently, district courts are free 
to decide whether or not to adopt a partial payment plan. However, 
H.R 667 would amend § 1915 to require district courts to assess 
prisoners for partial filing fees whenever a prisoner has any ability 
to pay: "The court shall require full or partial payment of filing fees 
according to the prisoner's ability to pay."79 

d . Effect of partial payment on § 1915(d) determination of 
frivolousness or malidousness 

1) Several courts of appeals have held that a district court may not 
sua sponte dismiss an action as frivolous under 28 U.s.c. 
§ 1915(d) after the plaintiff has paid a partial filing fee.80 These 
courts reason that dismissal for frivolousness after payment is 
inconsistent with Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(a), which requires a summons 
to issue once a complaint is filed (a complaint is considered filed 
as soon as the plaintiff pays a filing feeSl), and with Fed . R. Civ. 
P. 15(a), which requires that the plaintiff be given an 
opportunity to amend a complaint before the court dismisses 
the action sua sponte.82 

2) Several districts have abandoned their partial payment plan 
partly or wholly because of concern that these decisions will 
limit their dlSCreoon under § 1915(d) to dismiss frivolous 
dauns.aJ 

3) Fed. R. Gv. P. 4(a) was amended in 1993. Previously, Rule 4(a) 
proVided that "(uJpon the filing of the complaint the clerk shall 
forthwith issue a summons."84 In 1993, the "forthwith" 

~H.1t 667. Title n. § 204(b) (Paued by Ow HOUIIoe of R.e-presentatives on February 10, 1995, and 
currently .lw.lllang.l vote In Ow 5erwte ) 
~Butler v. lftn,4 F.3d m (9th Cu 1993). Oark. v . Ocean Brand Twa, 974 Fold 48,50 (6th Gr. 
1992); CrlUOm v. Scott. 934 F.2d 656. 657 (5th Car 1991); Herrick v. Collins, 914 F.2d 228,230 (11th 
Car . 1990); I" rr Funkhouser, 873 F.2d 1076. 1077 (8th Gr. 1989); Bryan v. Johnson. 821 F.2d 455, 
458 (7th Car. 1987). 
115«. '-g., Franldin v. Sta~ of~n. Su~ Welf.re Div., ~2 F.2d 1337,134041 (9th Cir. 1981). 
125«. rg .• CUrrt.974 F.2d.t 50 
Ils« rartl.ll P.yment Tab~ • ...",. ~ 48 (Comments column indicates that the S.D. Tex.. W.O. 
Tntn .• N.D. Ohio. M.D. Tenn.. ND. Iowa •• nd E.D. Mo. have eliminated their partial payment 
plan ~u5or of .ppellate deciSions limibng dlSmisyl under § 1915(a) after a filing fee has been 
[tid.) 
~d. It Uv. P. 4(.1) (The Originally promulg.~d Rule 4(.) contained the -forthwith

reqwrement. S« Fed. R CV. P. 4(.1). D U.s. 664 (1940). Although Rule 4(a) was amended in 1980 
.nd 1983. the -forthwith- reqwrement ~nYlMd an the rule until the 1993 amendments.) 
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requirement was taken out of the Rule. Now, Fed. R Civ. P. 4(b) 
deals with of the summons and it provides that 
"!u]pon or after filing the complaint, the plaintiff may present a 
summons to the clerk .... If the summons is in proper form, the 
clerk shall ... it to the plaintiff service on the 
defendant. "85 This language seems to indicate that filing the 
complaint does not require the immediate issuance of service of 
process and is conditioned upon whether the plaintiff presents a 
summons to the clerk. If this new provision is interpreted to 
mean that immediate issuance of service upon filing the 
complaint is not a guaranteed procedural protection prior to 
dismissal, then dismissing the complaint after payment of a 
partial filing fee may not conflict with amended Rule 4(b). 

4) Once the fee is paid, the complaint is to be filed and 
the plaintiff acqUires the same rights to procedural protection 
from early dismissal that fully-paid litigants have. Whether a 
sua sponte dismissal under § 1915(d) after payment of a partial 
fihng fee violates Fed. R. P. 15(a), which gives the plaintiff 
an opportunity to amend the complaint once before dismissal, 
remains an unsettled issue. 

5) Although in some cm:uits the district court may not dismiss an 
lUnD" under § 1915(d) payment of a partial filing fee, the 
coun may still dasmlSS certain counts or defendants under 
§ 1915(d) Ifter p.lymmt but before service or amendment of 
complalnl h TIY GctlO" survives even if some counts or 
defendants Ire duCTUSSeCt for frivolousness. 

6) Dtstncts With partial payment plans may avoid the timing 
problem With f'eSpt"Ct to § 1915(d) dismissals by structuring their 
IFP SCTt't"tUt\~ proct'dures so that the court does not actually 
ream,'e the p.I\'1,.,af'l'U until after it whether the 
entln' complamt tS -tnvolous" or "malicious" under § 1915(d). 

Ca) More speotlclll)', if the court has detemtined that the 
pt'tltlDne'f tS finanCially eligible for IFP but that it 
should bt" cond I boned upon receipt of a partial filing the 
coun should not require the to be paid until after it has 
exarruned t..hte ments of the complaint If the entire complaint 
should be da.smlSSed under § 1915(d), the court should do so 
without requmng payment of the partial fee. If a § 1915(d) 

IS~ R CIV. P. 4(b)(1993 Amr-ndmmt) 

865ft-. e.g. Butle-f v. lftn.4 f.Jd m. m (9th Or. 1993) ("'We hold only that the district court 
should no! twiVf' dlm'llSwd thl, <III"heln ~fon. W!fVice of process. ") (emphasis added) 
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dismissal is not warranted, then the court can order the 
petitioner to pay the partial filing fee and allow the case to 
proceed. 

(b) This practice is easily adaptable to the one-step screening 
procedure in which the court examines the merits of the 
claim before granting IFP status and allowing the complaint 
to be filed. 

(c) The deferred payment approach is also amenable to the two
step procedure. If the court finds that a petitioner is 
finandally eligible under § 1915(a), but also able to pay a , 
partial filing fee, IFP status can still be granted and the 
complaint filed before the court has received the partial fee . 
However, it will be a temporary grant of IFP status and a 
provisional filing conditioned upon whether the court 
decides to dismiss the case under § 1915(d) before requiring 
the partial fee to be paid .87 

4. Ordering service of process 

a Fed . R. Civ. P. 4(b) requires the clerk to issue summons to the 
plaintiff for service on the defendant if the plaintiff gives the clerk 
the summons in proper form .sa However, IFP plaintiffs are not 
responsible for servIce of process. Fed. R. Ov. P. 4(c)(2)89 and 28 
U.s.c. § 1915(c)90 provide instead that officers of the court, such as 
United States marsh.1ls. shall serve process on the defendant If a 
plaintiff pays the dlStrict coun filing fee a.d gives the clerk a 
summons for each defendant in the proper form, issuance and 
service of process is reqwred .91 The court can dismiss such an 
action Without foUowmg these procedures only when the court 

87Thls pr.ctln' of not ~quinng ltv actUAl FNnnrnt of the partiAl filing fee to the court until the 
~nts of the prllooner'l compl.lnt hM bftf\ .umllwd as currently being followed by the United 
Sutn DlStrlC1 Court for th~ OtltrlC1 01 ~ad6. wl-n. the District of Nevada had been requiring 
poIVmrnt of the f~ before it conducted. I"n'_ of the merits under §1915(d). later. if the entire 
compwnt warranted disrrusul undn §19l5(d), Ow court would refund the prisoner the amount 
he ~d pAid as. partial films Eft, ~nt the pnsoncr fuJI in jrTnrul p~ status, and then dismiss 
lhr compwnt undtr § 1915(d). H~fl, the dlStnct stopped this practice after a decision by the 
Ninth Cunut held thAt o~ the pnsonn FN,d the fft and it was received by the court (even if the 
court ~d rriunded the fft at a uter nnw), Ow CDe must proceed like a nonnal civil action, and 
~fundu'8 the fft doesn't ehnunate ttu. holding. Ser Klein v. Elliot. No. 94-15574 (9th Cir. Nov. 22. 
1994) (unpublished memorandum dlSpoillJon) . 
88Fed. R CIV. P. 4(b). 

89f.ed. R Gv. P. 4(c)(2), 

90u USc. § 1915(c). 
915«~. R. CIY. P. 4(b). 
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PARTIAL PAYMENT OF FILING FEES IN 
IN FORMA PAUPERIS CASES: CURRENT PRACTICES 

OF FEDERAL DISTRICT COURTS 

FEDERAL JUDICIAL CENTER 
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MARIE CORDIS CO 

OCTOBER 17, 1994 

Background and Introduction 

1 201 645 5992:; 2 

Federal courts have statutory auUlorlty under 28 U.S.c. § 19 (a) to 
waive fee.s and costs for an indigent litigant. courts have discretion 
under U.S.c. § 1915(a) to require Indlgt!nts to pay a portion of the full 
fee to fUe a ca!!:e. This practice has been upheld against a variety of 
attacks,! 

Federal district courts use partial filing as one way of reducIng 
the number of prisoner civil rights actions filed it!!: courts.2 While each 
district that implements a procedure to assess partial filing fees has in: 
own specific goals tailored to their local conditions, the goals thH: 
"innovation in administration of prisoner in forma. pa.uperis petitions" are 
to reduce the caseload of federal courts by eliminating frivolous cases and 
to conserve court resources by redUCing the time spent reviewing in torma 
pauperis applications.3 Thus t although some districts that have a. partial 
f1l1ng fC:t! prut:edure apply to all petitioners seeking to proceed 
tn forma pauperis regardless of type of case, the overwhelming 
majoriry of cases where lhe court has required the petitioner to pay a 
partial ftHng fee are prisoner cases. As the attached table reflects, in the 
majority of the districts that have plat:eutheir practice of assessing partial 
filing fees in their local nlles or a ~i.anding order. cuverage limited to 
prisoner cases with some districts further limiting coverage to actions 
involving civil rights, habeas corpus actions) or post conviction rel1ef. 

lSee, e.g., [nIl!: Epps, SBB :r.2d 964 (2d Cir. 1989); Bryo.n v. Johnson, 821 455,457.58 
(7th Ctr. 1987); In reWU11amson, 786 F.ld lHfl, Li.iY·41 (8th 1966): Call1erv. 

F.2d 653. 6.5S (llthCI.r. 1983), Bullod v. Suomela, 710 f.ld 102, 103 (3d Cir. 1983); 
Smith v. Martinez, 706 P.2d 572,574 (5th eir. 1983); Evani v. 650 F.2d 1, ~a·B 
(4th eir. 1981), om. denied, 454 U.S. 1153 (1982). 
Zl{ecornmended Procedures for HandHng Prisoner Civil Rl~hlS Cases In the Federal 

B Judlclal Center 1980). 
3Thomas n. WUlgtng, Partial Payment of Filing in In Cases 
in Courts: A Preliminary Report viI (Fp.deral JudiCial Center 1984). 
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In response to a request from the Judicial Conference Committee on 
Federal State Jurisdiction for current information about the extent TO 
which partial filing are being required in federal judicial districTS, the 
Research Division of the Federal Judicial Center has collected the 
information displayed in the attached table. 

The information was obtained by phone interviews with district 
court staff familiar with the local rules and practices of the district. Due to 
the uramatic increase in prisoner litigation where the petitioner is 
overwhelmingly inuiwent and without the assistance of counsel, 
most have one or more pro se law clerks who exclusively deal 
WiTh pri~oner petitions. pro se:: law clerks were very helpful and 
knowledgeahle about the prcu.;Uce in district. In some 

pnson@r petitions are referred tu a magistrate Judge. these 
districts the information regarding partial filing fee procedures was 
obtained from either the magistrate judge or the magistrate judge's law 
clerk. 

Description of the Attached Table 

The attached ~nble shows the current practice in each United States 
District Court regarding the imposition of partial filing fees.4-
It lists the 94 districts by circuit. The third column records the results 
an inquiry posed to appropriate court personnel each district: Does 
your district ever require a plaintiff petitioning to proceed in fonna. 
paupeI"is to pay a portion of the required filing fee in lieu of waving the 
ree completely? If the response was II no" , remaining two columns do 
not apply as imlkaled by the abbreviation "N/ A" (not applicable) in the 
appropriate box.es. uistricts that do not assess partial flling fees, the 
approprtate coun personnel verified that an in lonna pauperis petitioner 
is either permission prm.:eeu wiLh a waiver all costs and fees 
or reqUired to pay the fun filing fee. 

For districts that do requiTe partial paymr:mt of filing the table:: 
distinguishes districts that have a local nlle or "tandi.ng order addressing 
their practice from districts that have an informal policy TO impose partial 
filing fees that has not been placed in a standing order or the local rules. 
Thus, if the response to the inquiry in the column is "ye~··. then me 

informatIon In the table is current as of October 1, 1994. 
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Partial Payment of Filling Fees in In Forma 
Cases in Federal Couns 

shuulu look to the or fifth column for a description of either 
ur standing order(fourth column} or the district's informal 

poHcy(flfIh column). The Llesuiplion the local rule or standIng order in 
the fourth column Is a paraphrasing uf the actual language contained in the 
rule or order, and should nor he quoted or (ited as legal authol-ity. The 
"Comments" column indicates whether a copy of the rule ur order was 
obtained. The rule or order should be to for a more detalleu 
description ot" the district's practice. 

If a district does have a local rule or standing order governing rhe 
district's procedure for assessing partial tiling then a "no" will be 
placed the futh column indicating that the district's practice is not 
informal. This either/or structure assumes that all judges within a 
with a local rule or standing order follows the guidelines set out in the rule 
or order. It does not take into account the possibility that certain judges 
within a district that has a local rule or standing order may follow an 
informal policy in addition to or different in some way from the scheme 
[or assessing partial filing embodied in the rule or order. 

3 
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Partial Payment of Filling Fees In Forma 
Pauperis Cases in Federal Courts 
Federal htdlcial Center. October 17, 1994, 

Summary of Information In Table Regarding United States 
District Courts that Require 

Partial Payment of FUing Pee:; 

Method of Number nf Percent of fercern of Name of 
AueSling DUitrll.:LIii All the 40 District 
Partial Fedin.1 Districts 
Filing Pees Duma that 

CQUIU Rcqwre 
Partial .. ~ 

local 10 11% 25% 
Ill .. Nll. Ind., 

Kult:::I w.o. Mtch., w.o. 
Mo., Tl Neh .• D. 
Nev., N.D. N.Y., 
E.D. T~"!., !.D. 
va. 

StmcUng 7 7% 17% M.D. Alit.. l!.l'l. 
M.D. lA., i.D. 

Orders S.D.Ohlu, 
E.D. S.D. 
Tex. 

Informal 23 24% 58% ..... 
PoUcy 

Ala.., l'l.O. Cll., D. 
Idaho. N.D.l1l .. 
S.D. Ind .• B.D. 

W.D.Ky., 
La .• S.D. 

j'.!ont .. 
N.n. 

Ga., S.D. Co.., 
M.D. Pit., M.D. 
N.C .. W.O. 
T'l.lU .• n. 
W.O. VA., N.D. 
w.V .... S.D. 
W.Va. 1:.1). WIS . 

. ' 
40 4:t% 

Discussion of the Informa.tion Portrayed by Table 

Forty districts or 42% of federal district court:> I"t4,uire partial filing 
fees some form. In addition, as indlc:ued In the "Comments" l:ulumn. 
districts are currently considering implementing a panial ftHng fee system 
or reinstating versions of prlor local governing panial fUing 

that had been rescinded.S 

"Comments" rolumn for D. S.c., W.D. N.D. IOWa, D. Alaska, Wash .• W.D. 
Okla. 
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di~Trtcts or 18% of feuera! district courts (42% of the 40 
dIstricts that require partial fUing fee~) have a local rule or order that 
establishes a procedure as~esstng partial fi1in~ fees. These local rules 
and orders both by the fonnula by which fet! i:s calculated and 
the scope of application. for example, the local rule In the Northern 
District of New York requires payment 10% of the average monthly 
deposits to prlsoner's account for the three months prior to filing of 
complaint.6 The Eastern District of North Carolina computes payment based 
on up to 15% of the income prisoner received for the prior six months and 
"such other factors as plaintiff may draw to the court's attention."7 And the 
local rule in the Western Distrlct of Michigan allows a magistrate judge to 
require a reduced fee equal to the greater of (i) 20 % the plaintiffs 
liquid assets. or (U) 5% of total deposits in prisoner's account for six 
monlhs. s A few districts, induding the Middle District of louiSiana, use a 
"sliding s(ale" lo determine the appropriate partial fee. The scale ranges 
from SO to !H20 and Is applied to the petitioner's present assets. The S120 
full fiUng fee 1s required if the petltloner has assets in excess of $450.9 

nt~trjcrs with these sliding s(ales stress that they are ~uidelines only and 
do not prer.ludp. conSideration of otht!r variables inherent in a § 1915{d) 
determination. 

The rules and orders also differ as to rhp.ir scope of applkalion. 
example. the Northern District of New York and the F.:I~rern District of 
Virginia apply their rules to all habeas corpus actions and aU civil rights 
actions. As another example, the Western District of Michigan and £he 
Northern District of Indiana apply their rules, and the Middle DisTricr. of 
Louisiana applies its sliding scale formula, to all applications to proce.e.d in 
forma. pauperls regardless of the nature of the case, while the Central 
District of Illinois applies its local rule only to cases brought by 
lncarcerated pro se plaintiffs under section 1983. 

Twenty-three Distlicts or 24% of federal district courts (58% of the 
40 districts that require partial fuing fees) do assess partial filing fees as a 

6UniLI:W States Dlstdct Court for the Northern District of York, Local Rule 5.4 Civil 
Actions Filed in Forma Pauperis (july 1, 1994). 
IOrder Setting the for Handling of Section 1983 Cases by State Prisonen 
(E.D.N.C.) (April 30. 1980). ' 
8Unlted StiHt!s Dist!iI.:t Court for Western Dlstrict of Michigan, Local Rule 7 
Administration of Special (Aug, 1, 1991). 
YUnited States District Court for the Mictdltl Dlstrlrr of LouiSiana, General Order No. 93-3 
(Nov. Z. 1993). 
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matter of informal policy. In almost all of these districts the appropriate 
court personnel (usually magistrate judges or their clerks) stressed that 
partial filin~ [~es were assessed on an ad hoc basis in in forma pauperis 
petitiuns wiLh Lh~ amount required left totally to the judge's discretion 
after a review of the petltiun~rs financial affidavit. In some districts (for 
p.xample, the Southern District uf Alabama, and the Western District of 
North Carolina), thE?fE? (lrp flexthle guidelines or rules uf lhumb which may 
or may not be adhered to by all j\ldgp.~ within the district. 

Despite these differences, the districts' local nlles and orders are 
fairly similar in how they affect the administrative proceeding of in forma 
pa.uperis cases. The determination of whether a partial flling fee mUST hp. 
paid is made by court personnel after the petitioner files his or her 
petition to proceed in forma pauperis, and the fee must be paid before the 
case can proceed further. Some districts, such as the Eastern District of 
Missouri, have abandoned the practice of assessing partial filing t"ees 
because of the outlay in court resources taken up by computing and 
collectin); the fee. The District of Nevada has taken a unique approach by 
informing the prisoner whether they will have to pay a partial fee and the 
amol.Ult befo~e they can proceed with their civil rights complaint.10 This is 
al:l:umplbhed by requiring prisonen; to submit a completed financial 
cenificate with Lheir motion [or leave to proceed in forma pauperis. An 
~uThorlzed officer of the penallnstilulion wherein the prisoner is held 
romplp.tp.~ the flnanctal certificate before retumin~ it LO the prisoner by 
determining the require.d filjng fEip. from the fee chan set furth in lhe 
financial certificate. The required filing fep. i~ hased on the greater uf 
either 1) the prisoner's current account balance; or 2) the prisoner's 
average monthly net deposits for the preceding six-month period. ThIs 
eliminates the need tor court personnel to determine whethe.r a parTia1 
filing fee should be assessed, computing the amount of the partial filing 
fee, and collecting the fee. 

Some districts have decided not to continue assessing partial tlling 
fees or to rescind their previous rules in response to appellate court 
decisions that have held that a district court may not sua sponte dismiss 
an action as frivolous under §1915(d) after the plaintiff has paid a partial 

1 OSee Plan for the Implementation of a Panial P1l1n~ S(ht!uult! for Clvll Rights 
Complaints Piled r\l,.~uant to 42 lJ.S.r.. 51983 (D. Nev.) (July 1,1992). 
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flUng 1 The rationale these courts have followed is that the dismissal 
of an action as frIvolous after the plaintiff has paid a portion the filing 
fee is in~onsislent wIth Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 4( a) which requires 
summons to issue on~e a complaint filed (a complaint is considered filed 
as soon as plaintiff pays a filing fee), and Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 
15(a) which reqUlres plaintiff be ~iven an opportunity to amend a 
complaint before the ('oun dismisses the action sua sponte.l 2 Distlicts 
adopting this rationale. have decided that the benefils of a § 1915(d) 
frivolity dismissal outweigh the benefits from a partial fUing fee system. 
The District of Nevada is also experimenting wirh new practices to 
preserve the ability to dismiss frivolous petitions under § 1 'H5(d). The 
Research Division will explore further the approach taken by the Dlsrrict of 
Nevada and make the findings available to all districts at a later date .. 

The information this study is intended to help districts considering 
instituting a partial filing fee system. Although this inquiry was not aimed 
at discovering how effective partial filing fees were in the districts 
utilizing the practice, conversations with court personnel in some of these 
districts did uncover some dissatisfaction with partial filing schemes in 
achieving their goals. The biggest complaint was that partial filing fees 
were "mure trouble than they were worth." In order for partial filing fees 
to an effe~tive lool for redUCing meritless prisoner civil rights 
complaints, districts to fino the scheme eliminates the 
admInistrative burdens and imposes a that serves as a disincentive to 
filing merirless complaints. Districts may want to find out why particular 
schemes are not working and how other districts have found a way to 
achieve better 

llBuLler v, Lt:t:u, 4 F.3d 772 (9th err. 1993); Olark v. Ocean Brand Tuna, 974 F.2d 48, SO(6th 
Clr. 1992); Grissom v. Scott, 934 F.2d 656, 6S7(Sth Cit. 1991); v. C:oHtns, 1.J14 F.2d 
1.1.8, 230(11th Clr. 1990); In re runkhouser. 873 F.2d 1076, 1077 (8th . 1989); Brya.n v. 
Johnson, 821 r.2d 458 Clr. 1987). 
12See, e.g., Clark, 974 F.2d at SO. 
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CiraJit DI.bid .......... ' 
payment 01 
tilingte.? 

()5 W.D.u. ~es 

I 
06 N.D.~. no 

Qi S.0,1018:;. '{eS 

a; E.D. Tex. ~ 

05 ND.leL ro 

06 SD.18l1. yes 

. --- -- - . - . '. - . . -

Doee tINt DIetridIIww. local Near Doe.lha D~ct hfte - nbal. poiI:r 10 
tItIrdng ...... gcweningh 1 • ..-.-.,01 ilnpaM pIIlfialliing r-. thai '-not beat 
~ .......... , (I yea, dMI:Iibel JiIacM in ........ CII"da- or ... locaI 

tufa., (II yet. deeeribe) 

no Pari. f.ling rues may b& BMOSI8CI it pri!ICner 
§1983 cases wtee'lherwtale ~ to 
pltll:eeC .. IotrJy pauperis. AI tIlolql '11.0. La. 
does ~ bmfe a local rule Of .'cing or.W 
deflirg will pu1iIII pBIIIIMt 0: fMs, Ita COU1 
has unJ:lMished ~"- lhIt CCIf\Sbl of a 
,~ __ lJ!8d as a point of mIwwIce in 
ctJ.,nniniDg ltIe I*fai mng rae; Ihe lee acale 
doE.s I10t pl8CUde (Dr sf:jardcn 01 oltoe. 
vaJiaIIIES inherwll ir, a §19li(lj) delemhabon. 
incJudif1J 10·.111 ~ n pri*lne'. aOCQlJnl 
tar 3 montu . IiIM <If 1Xlm,1Ii1t. 

N'A Nil!. 

ro I n aU peti1iOOl! 1D,1tlCletId In ~ psopar,s, 
l4'011 mtiaw 01 ~NI fi"llnCial affidavit. 
jud}e ,.~ --I partiIIf :'iling fee ~ 
lflClIll!e tundllhe petilioner h __ ilab .. ; 
do,.., 01\ • CIU8 b( ease balis, un.ifr :he 

, iud~ dieaeOOn "Hh no a.-de/ines rol~. 

~ Ordef M-J': in ctKidng whether 8 k.iJ ro 
ex pel1illll Plymvt at Iges i& ~ropiaIB in a~ . 
c:eusa of at:tiOf1 s:bMIBe bv a priItonar wjtt-, an , 
epplr~ f() proceed in b'l'Nl fJftIPIJrlr., It! s 
order .,,, Ol I ad!~ry clitaria ksed Oft past 
ard p~ ea>nom£ .'-tua whidllllouH 
_IW II'NI"'~ a" • pont d ~ in aniving 
al • l8&lIOIIabIe fee PfIYJI'enl. nw. \.aIM 
estab1is11es guidlfines.: 'or cnil adima, if 
hmal9'. flQX)lInl balance i. be'-0$50 8'lO 

S laC), ilINlie will ~ • gtacluaaad ~oltion 01 
ling tee:: in ap31i::Elions lot v.rit d. h.u-. 
co!pJS, ~ irwnllles WCICUII laItnCs ovs· IsS ~ I 

.. on:hs is ~$5C'" ,lOa. hmllle 

.h:xJd pIJ)' IS. 

ACop.,d F911n.ary 11, 1994, 

PIIA NlA 

Ger.raI Order 110, 18-21) In ..... ...., of no 
AppIicdona 10 ProceecI in baa ~ 
'or aft pEliions to prtlaed in fon1Ia~, 
partiII fi'irYJ CQIb are b be dI!IellTWled ~ 
~scry c:rUriII hued M prisonen p~1 
oJCXlnorr,c s1atu3; lIbla Ilsbs miRmun anc 
:nllllimum ring lees ~ can be irn~ 
iVhen ~r's p_nt assets fal belMlen 
S3) increments, wilt' $450 being level .1 which 
prioorw mwlpayltJl filhg lee; Ihe!wI an; 
gadeh>~on~, ~nj do nat J:J~ 

- -- - -- - -.. _- . . --. --- -- -------

3A 
ComtII.m. 

Cot:Y of unpjllistEd ~c.j,... 
obtaired. 

. .. 

Co~ 01 order dJtained. 

Alllauy,lhe S.C. TOI.'a ~En8raJ order 
is sIJ1l .., 2Ii'ed, as a I8$UI 01 ,..,Ii_ v 

.sma. ~34 F 2d 656 1Sf1 Cr. 1[-91) Ih8 
SD. ToJJI. hn decidad rd 10 /US8S1S 
p.artiId NOlI IIMs on priaaner 'II) _ 
petiionetB seeking to ~Iale&j n /011'8 
paupeu becaasa ~ usefWleaa at 8 

c6.wrissal forfrivoiiy Inkr § 191 !:(<J) 
oth\'IIighed the tlU~resa of !be ~ria 
~'_p~.H ___ .~ 
general orde'nay ,til be IIrmed 10 !Of 
- ,'.J .. __ ;... <!. c- ~ ______ .... ..J:t .... Ii'i~ 

I 

co 
.-i 
<;j' 

_._-- - - ---. - " - - _._--.- . 
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D_thB 
Dietrict IIM!I" 

Cin:uil ot.trid ,..,i,.. .... 1 
paynHtntol 
fijilatee.7 

--- -- - --

.)6 N.D. Otic no 

06 SD.Ohio yes 

08 £'D. Ten~ yes 

06 M.D. Tam. no 

06 W.!l. Terr. no 

01 CD. II. yes 

Doe-dMlDi8tricttt- • local rUeor 
!illa'Mfing .., gao. rje~ ItIe • ...,...._ 

".... fiIing ... 7 (II yM, de-=-ibe, 

~A 

Antended ~I Onier No. 1 filed _ 
28,. 11186: trr( in gala who eeeka l&ew b 
p~ In Ionra pauperiI ;. ci\il rigIU ca.s Ii 
~ bmalle a".rtial ~ oIli1rv \eel 
e«pIirv1~ 01 he hrru .. ·.avetagIB ~ 
MIaN:e n tU tuItutioaaJ fund aClCOlnllor he 
S mcnt1 periodil!WMldiaWy precedng he 
SJbraisailn cf .. lfJPIicaian. II ,... amount 
sholJd be tMs dan $6. the imuillt will be 
allcMad 10 plOCe«t in ~ pa:Jl)8tis. 

I..acaI Rule 4..2: Depand'1IIIjj at Ih9 aIn<Ul1 .:1( 
bIca awi~ 10 petitoner -'Urg 10 p~ 
;, frxmII ~&, oc:wt may raPr.I petiIiona' 
10 pay • portiol'l of Ih9 liling lee. 

L~t.d MIIIdI '. 1994. 

NlA 

NlA 

~ RUe2.1Z: an illCar::ereaacJ pro ~ 
pam" see.anglellY8 III prtDOOd n 1Q'1'T.18 
fBllpar;S na §1993 action i. l8IJ.Iired Ie maite 
a pllltial pnpaymart of rii'lg lees in an arnOld 
nollo Goaed ~ of h irwn.a!a's BnnlgB 
racrrr..",. income for ItB 8 rnonIhs mm9Clialely 
p.-tng Ih& SJMi!laiond lINt petition; the 'eo! 
"''''' ('><":~r e~cee:! the full B~ , .... . 

-- --" . - -

~A 
Doa the DiMict e- aft int!HmIaI policy lID CcaI .... ta 
ilapout .... tiing ,.. tNt '- not been 

ptaced in • ~ ClFIIer CII' !he IocII 
m-.? (II p., IiMeriM) 

Nil< l.ocU AWe 5:1A(b) raqlJiring pcymenI 
of a pallia' lIing lee :ry prison&nI 
seeIUtg 10 pral8ed ;, Totma ~ 
wall ~ en JU'II !t. 1 W2 aftar 
CliIlk !t. Cl;iGl] 8r .. d [1IlL 874 F 2d 
48 (8tl Cir. 1 (2)(a cll*ict court mav I 
not_lIpCY.rtI cisnW." actior .. a 
hiYOlwa ;" .'oDrw ~ don Il1lda 
2B USC § 1915{ct, .,.It\e pIairDf has 
'pajd • palti .. fili~ 1 .... " 

I 

no Copy 01 erda, obldine1 

-. 

ro 

tVA UD. lenn. dsocnlrued It» pr.acica 01 
~ putiIII fihg fees 
IlA>lminIaIIaIy ane'iWl' ago h r-.dat 
to Olds ll. n-..D 80m TU'oIII i14 
F.21:1 48 (6thCir. 1192) (ClOU~ DOdd no 
longer dlllllliD Nt lome paupmis 
petilcne "twa peliionar flu paljlhe 
~artialliinr;J I. Inter a t19t5(d) 
lrridil'l 1IWiew). and ,. cktanIirakn 
that If1ete /led bee~ no .~A:W11 
dec:_ in It» runber of pri$ofl 

I petiticns lied. 

NlA W.O. rem. is considering 
impae'lenUrg a pattiallitng lee lIV$IIn. 

no Copv 01 "* cilblined. 

-- ----

rc 
('I") 
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DaMIhe 
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Oinigt ,....putiIII =_Gf Ii .... , 

WD. AIk. no 

flD.lew.!. no 

3D.lowa no 

O ..... II1f1. no 

E.n lAo. no 

W.O.Wo. yaI 

o. N.:>. roo 
-

~A 
0-1M Dis1IicI '- • local ~ or DaM the Diebid .... ." InfClnllai pdil:y tD ComlPerus 

IIbNIng CIIdIr gwen ..... lie .... Iion of imFHl'M partial filing feea IhaI his not been 
.-.wiling .... , (live-. dMaibe) pIaawI i'I • ~ Older Of .. __ I 

rulee1 (I y-.-.mlle) 

NIl-. /\If A 

NlA M'A Partial fi~nv I!e.s were assessed ill N,ol 
13W8 in the paal. btJI • is no longer 
do~ AfraD lhalllll 61tl Or. decision 
c:ontrc* 'IIIIIic:t1 iWl protibit a di&lri=t 
judge kun disrni~ a Nil und!3r II 
51 I) 15(cr. hiwRy nrviaw on:e a parial 
lIing 1_ has beG'l pad Sss'Dm 
fill"'" mer 1113 F.2.1 '076. 1m (8Ih 
Cir. '989).~.1he pradicaia 
bejn~ oonsiml9d lor ninsbtemeRL 

NJA Nfl-. 

NtA NlA 

NlA WA In t 989. E.D. lAo. Iq)e8Ied lheir local 
rUe 91&) VIhictI pRJ\lidad lo~ Iha 
aesesnenl 01 parlielliing kle. 
becatae: (1: the", __ no claaeu" n 
Ita nurmer at pli.soner paMiaN flEd; 
(2) 99..9% 01 prisoAe/S qualify b 
proceed in tonrn fNliJIJI1';S; (3) if.:::sse it 
dism~ 'oIIithoId prajUEica k)l'aiilg 
10 pay JBJtieJ ling lee, pMoner can 
mila lie ca.ta; (4) CINIed addtional 
achir'i.!lnJhoe wolle II) gaItef 
~tilimelS m.n3 nfonnalion and 

..::x: 
II) 

<;f 

caIcUEIb !he pa1i.lJ lee; (5) "Bid hal 
an .. tir. dec:isi.on ca'l1rO. wflieh wli 
ptoljbit.~Clj~ IIOB1 lisnissii:lg 
a suitQQr a § 1915(d) ,rWoIity miaw 
once • pilltialiling lee tas been paid. 
SeB klill fw*h<>'·...,t f11~ f.2d 1075. 
1077(IIhCir.19m1. 

t.oc.I R&Je it lor aI in Iotn& .Daupetis no Copy 01 kx:aI rUe oblained. 
palltionll(lIDICep; in CdII8 filed uw:Ier §§ 2254. 
22551. 1 .. COlli Clt"lCIt..KIe. he f4J!IIr:..1 can't 
~1If Iha lui IiIng IN. 'he orur: mav I8:ILR 
~nI 01 a parillJ IIrg Iae .... eh should oot 
ca_ applicant ~ give ... basic .e naG86Silli6S 
I~ applic&Jtisincan:eraISd •• partial ftng fee of 
1me. 01 apf:icant'll mClfitlIy incxm8 IOf Ihe 6 
nta'b ilnll'l8dlalaly p~ filing d 
oamplari mBf bG in~ A pallial ling I~ 0 
mr. :han $1.5() ~ oover ~ irnposed. , 

'AdopIlldJan. 1981 lJII8"Ided Nov. 1991 

WA. N'A 
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Ikles !he 
Olatrict ever 

Circuit 0iIIIrict NeJIh .... 
ptrymentot 
fi.ng~? 

09 D.N. MIll.!. no 

09 O.Ma1t vee 

09 D.Nw. ygs 

6>A 
Does 1M Dtsbict bewe • local ~ 01 Doe. ,.. Did'ict tww .. infonAI policy b ea.meTlt8 

81BndIng onIIr gIJ\'eIl ill9 IIw ilJlPC)eillon of impoea partUl iii ..... hit tuK IICII be.n 
.... fimng tea1 '" va.~) placed in. ~ng onI8r or 1M local ,....1 ,. yee, deK:riM) 

NIl. NlA 

:"Ill AIIlau;tI partial iing fees ani nol inpo6£d in 
!he Billi~ ~ in Iha Msscda Ift:l 
tiEl ... DM901l(Y/. M:>nt) !he judge nay 
~ an appiatnt _ijng 10 procaecl ;'1 
!Ofma paupgis to paIj' a pll1ial filng lee -.here 
appI can! is able 10 POlY sonetIl1'g; !tis is 
1818tf daw (onIw lIwe Iin68 in !he put \w.) in 
~Iyearsl. 

l.Gc:aII R~ 215(11): MW 60 pr-xeed in liXfm no CoP" of !he IoaJI rUe, ,.." lor 
.DaUP8if in peitione tor ba!Jeas 00IpUS illlJle ...... ~ pattialliJing_ 
.,~nllD 28 U.S.C. H 2241, ~. and 3ChedJJe, iling tee en ... BOO meDo" lie 
moliDlla plnIBIIto § 235 IMY be denied if .)rooeIId MIlo,.". PJllp.N!s IvNe ben· 
va. of aDCeaibie mcney IR! mc:uriMa in ·x«aintd. No-. hallhe approach IaJceI 
p61ito1El'1 accotnJI _CletIG $15 or eudI ~ ~ D. Nw. is Lri~Le andaimed at 
~nIs lIS ccurt nay ~ne; baw to aJlIwiII1ing IN IUiTin shINe proble/TlB 
proceed in Alma paJpBfUOfI eM. righta oner 4Iaicb haIfI! er-..ourtered n!hl 
a:mpIUrta pulBlell eo 42 U.S.C § 1983rrar impisr.)8nlllfon ola partial fling 11M 
be denied if \ll!lua of alX2SSlbie 1IIDr19Y and ~. The r-mo"lCr i& _ of 
Sl'C&IJ'ilies In plUltil"l acxlUIIa ~ sroo ~rol I'ICJI hit Nil have 10 ~~ .. 
01 Sld'I anrunl(s) as ~ m..,. d5lelJlline. II partaJ Ii9a a!'lllite amwnt !»lore he 
lass than he abova ilITIClUnb an! 8ID08Oibh :0 riles hit :liW1 ~:s oanplainl wi1h !he 
petitioner. coot r-"In its di sc:reIicn require CQJ/t. NEllI. ia _ising ilsloca rules ant 
paymlllll of. lower lling lee pu_' 10 a wli be inclJding IlIl improved lee 
cou1-«ppiOV8d fIN acheduIe when <lI'I:Bring 1'12 schedJJe. 
.. peti60nrl may prooaed 6' !om1a .aauperl!. 

Adq>1BcI February " 1992-

III 

~ 

PI_Icr!he .... pI ........ on ot • Palti-' 
Ring r- ScheIi.Jfe for Chi 11.,_ eon.,. ..... Ried PwwWInI to ~ U..s..C 
,1183 ~ ~ '.1 Nt:: ellahishlos 
plOOBdures ID Implement a J:8ltiaI iii", lee 
~ to be applied ID eM ~hIs ::DJ1)laire 
IMd by boll pmoner ud ncn-pis.xler 
pIBinIIb. Theseplai~ aAlrerum '.0 IIlbnI 
with tile em rigI1I ~lIini a motUt Iof IIIIIIIe 
ID procEed In .'rlrma ~ m a court· 
plV'idad bnn. For innaalea, IhB "eqUntd 
linancial oeltifcala fvn the imtilUia'l 'JI 
c:criraelelT. lhallhey nuBS ...,~ Wth !hi; 
rno6oo 10 proceed in brrra paJperM ... show 
lllhecter UleV mull ~r • partiallifing t_ This 
lea is datannil1lld tr,' 8pil~q IhB gl'eMlr of 
tt-u cun:n1 accounI balance or ttail £lIet'ilglJ 
monlflly net deposits br \he puI f) maTIhII ~ 
cte Partial FiIi1~ Fee CtaJf. Pe1i6onet m &:( 

w,.mit a waNer from !hit r-tialliin~ re. chart 
iI!he)' t:eI_ speci1I ch::umstart1C86 SloUd 
ecernpt trH1 fron- having lei psy !he "n;l1ee 
- - _ •• _ _ ....... _ ...... ~ 11:_ ......... _1 __ .: .. _ . ... 
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11 

D.Or. r.o 

ED. 'NEt!. r.o 

W.O. Wash. no 

D. Cole. no 

D. Kan. no 

D.NM no 

E.D.OIda.. no 

"D.Okla. no 

W.O.CHa. no 

D. U:ah yes 

D.Wvo. no 

M.D. AIL ~ 

Federal..ulcial Cermr 

dl.::Il.U .... ~ ...... uH$ •• ,~'-"-1 "",\;II"'~ . 

rUA 

NJA 

NlA 

toM" 

NfA 

NfA 

NlA 

NlA 

/III.' 

no 

"JIA 

Order ~ SetIl. 22. 1981; lor aI peliliaD 10 
pruc:aed in UmI&I ~ court is ClfdanMIID 
_rIUllllfMltlet • .,. ria. paylrent of liil"9 
lea, filUdbe IDqLImt oniw Mfa ou: ~I) 
abri.a baMd on palilioneis' pIHIlI'Il eccnnlc 
8IalJa II\1II calfl ehcUd :auiaM m de'.8rninng 
a ~ ~yment in ~ U.S.C. Sl983 
~ 10, ca.s /ild ptll'!l--.t 1028 U~.C. 
§22S4. IhJ court lhoudcontida, req.lRtg 
inna_ ID paf 1M SSlilng lee illhav '-~ 
0( meAl in !heir prison w.:co.Jnts; IhalI8 a-e 
guidelines crit IICt ptaduding comideraJicn of 
o1Jervariltlee nherent in • S 191 5 
d<3lennlnation. 

5 

NfA 

NlA 

NlA 

NIl. 

Nfl. 

. NIl-. 

NlA 

I'fIA 

NtA 

In .. peIitions Iop~ irJb7r.a pau,lEriI.. 
upoo !e"_ 0' peltionets linancial allictavr, 
jujge may -.e&S a petIa! llirg 1_ bEsed 
upan 1M t.6dl ..... peimr8f!-as wai&able; 
done en a case by cue basis, U'ldef Iha 

·jukee dk!aelion rih m qUc:jelnes'dlowod. 

'UA 

no 

fo~ 

I 

EIsImEnt d a J:61IiaI /i'ng .... ~ 
is tnier cansida'alial n E.D. Wuh. 

'N.D. 0kIa. is c:cnaiIt3 mg a j:n;visjon 
addressing p.a1ial or ir9lalmllrll 
peyII"lerr. cf iling tee, in Itl. re.isecl 
rUes III ':HI adop'.ed n JanJa.-y 01 1995. 

' . 

Copy 01 orderoltaainecl 

MarCIl 15. 1996 
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CHRISTINE TODD WHITMAN 

Governor 

Honorable Ronald J. 
M. L. Jr. 

and Court House 
50 Walnut Street 
Newark, NJ 07101-0999 

State oft New Jersey 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

DIVISION OF LAW 
RICHARD 1. HUGHES JUSTICE COMPLEX 

25 MARKET STREET 

CN 112 
TRENTON, NJ 08625-0112 

13, 1996 

Amendments to For 
Filing 

Judge 

DEBORAH T. PORITZ 

Attorney General 

purposes, I submit the following amendments to General 

Rules for District New Jersey 

with AAG Jeffrey Miller DAG Ron Bollheimer and we reviewed the 

you supplied to us and have incorporated as much of Local Rule from Northern 

of York as seems appropriate. 

Initially, it should be that Rule currently contains two 

paragraphs (B&C) which address filing """"== ""=~= === petitions and 

motions under §2255. We deleting two paragraphs 

replacing them with an expanded General 10, which deals with prepayment fees 

L PS New Jersey Is An Equal Opportunity Employer" Printed on Recycled Paper and Recyclable 
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February 13, 1996 
Page 2 

which, as amended, would cover all in forma pauperis filings. We suggest that the 

following paragraphs be added to General Rule 10: 

C Upon receipt of a complaint or petition and an application to 
proceed in forma pauperis and supporting documentation as required for 
prisoner litigants, the Clerk shall promptly file the complaint or petition 
without the payment of fees and assign the action. The complaint, 
application, and supporting documentation then shall be forwarded to the 
assigned Judge or Magistrate Judge for a determination of whether the 
applicant will be granted leave to proceed in forma pauperis and whether 
the complaint or petition shall be served by the Marshal. Prior to service 
of process by the Marshal, the Court shall review all actions filed pursuant 
to 28 U.S.C § 1915 to determine whether sua sponte dismissal is 
appropriate. 

D. Whenever a federal, state, or local prisoner submits for filing a civil 
rights complaint, petition for writ of habeas corpus or motion under 28 
U.S.C §2255, and requests leave to proceed in forma pauperis, the 
prisoner shall also submit a certified copy of the prisoner's trust fund 
account statement for the three-month period directly preceding 
submission of the complaint or petition. The account statement is to be 
requested from the appropriate official of the institution at which the 
prisoner is confined. If the prisoner has been confined at that institution 
for less than three (3) months, additional information shall be furnished 
by the prisoner as follows: 

1 . In the case where the prisoner has transferred from 
another State institution, the prisoner shall request a 
statement of the account for the three-month period from the 
Central Office of the Department of Corrections in Trenton, 
New Jersey. 

2. In the case of a state prisoner who is newly incarcerated or 
has recently transferred to or from a county jail or a federal 
penitentiary, the prisoner is ~o provide the court with the 
name of the institution transferred from and any account 
statements currently available from the present place of 

s2a 
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The Court in its discretion, seek further 
information from prior or current institution. 

E. A partial filing shall required by the Court and submitted by 
the plaintiff an amount equal to twenty percent (20%) of the 
monthly deposits to the prisoner's account for the (3) months prior 
to filing of the complaint. In no event the fee fee set 
by Judicial Conference the United States. 

If a prisoner claims exceptional circumstances that render the 
unable to pay partial filing in addition to the 

required paragraphs D, or E of this Rule, an Affidavit Special 
Circumstances shall submitted to the Court outlining circumstances 
that justify a different payment or relief from the partial fee. 
Affidavit shall examined by Judge or Magistrate Judge assigned to 
this matter who have the discretion to or from 

filing When the Affidavit of Special Circumstances is submitted 
which, in OpinIOn the Judge warrants exemption from the 
filing by the Marshall may be ordered. an Affidavit of 

is submitted that Judge or Magistrate Judge finds 
not warrant exemption from the partial filing fee, the plaintiff shall have 
forty-five ) days which to with partial filing order. 
If plaintiff to comply the order forty-five (45) days 
and has not granted an extension of time to comply with the 

action shall be dismissed without prejudice by of the Judge 
on his or own initiative or upon a recommendation from a Magistrate 

G. the prison account of prisoner exc:ee(]s $200.00, the prisoner 
not considered to proceed forma 

We from the New York rule in one Significant -- we 

the the monthly prisoners' accounts to 

charged from 10% to 20%. This change ",:"as made because we 20% be a 

deterrent to the filing frivolous complaints. It should noted, however, 
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in the Tones v. Zimmennan case, the Third Circuit found it to be an abuse of discretion 

to deny leave to proceed in fonna pauperis and to require a prisoner to pay a $5.00 filing 

fee when he only had $17.39 in his prison account, his monthly wage was $15.00, and 

he had received only $97.40 in the preceding six months. While the Court did not 

address a partial filing fee rule based upon a set percentage of a prisoner's account, it 

should be noted that the $5.00 filing fee was approximately 29% of the amount actually 

in the prisoner's account. Accordingly, we may have to assess whether the Third Circuit 

will find acceptable a 20% filing fee. 

I look forward to discussing this matter with you in the near future. I 

would request that at any meeting to discuss this rule, Jeff Miller or Ron Bollheimer be 

permitted to accompany me. 

Very truly yours, 

DEBORAH T. PO RITZ 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

kbt 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: rate 

From: Mar 

Date: 13, 1996 

Re: Your st comments on 
and compla 

I. Comments on sed Form aint 

We 1 that the form 
positive. Many of the stions 
so we 1 t t t information provi 
will, in turn, be more comprehens e. 
changes are particu ly ficial: 1) 

Annual Assessment 

are quite 
more clearly 

liti 
llowing 

of 

s 

:nformatlon on s can be been (p. 
I, # 2); 2) t compla 
SUits and not just 
'iI 1); 3) it i on 0 f 
questions in ~ 3(b) rega 

We do, however, suggest some 
of complaint. rst, given our 
liti ts, we feel it be more 

on any other 
same set of facts (p. 2, 

(p. 4, IJl 3(a)); 4) 
earer (p. 4). 

r changes form 
t se 

place a sentence 
at the bottom of the signature page indicating each 
plaintiff must si the laint. 

Next, t re s not seem to any reason to have the 
in rmation in the complaint regarding the grievance s 
in the institution. Such In:ormat is only Ip 1 in those 
districts that administrative alternatives. Since we do not 

alternatives, and are not likely to have them in the 
near ture, ng s section from the laint 
eliminate unnecessary information. 

It he ful to ask in 
pi ntiff wants a jury trial bench 
from "Model Form Outline 

~~~~~~-7~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 
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Final y, the portion of number 5 be 
states an inmate is not elig e r in 

pauperis status if the ison account 
removed from aint. section is 

$200.00 may 
y relevant to 
y $5.00 for habeas corpus petit where the 1 fee is 

se liti and this is a § 1983 a 
on is not necessa 

II. al 

We st that the ttee may to revisit its 
sion to a ial filing fee, a rtial 

create a lot of 
ly countervaili 

extra work court personnel, with no 
fit. Districts that used a 

no the number or quality of 
rlS 1 Consider ....................... ......:-_- amount of ity 

rsonnel that is by 
goes to a judge r 1915(d) r "passes," it 

goes 
fili 

to the rk's office, someone ate the 20% 
f and s a 11 to a a iff 

may t an "Aff of Special rcumstances" (we st 
that nearly al plaintif will do so); s then requires 

tional by judge or magistrate ( uncerta 
a ssible ri of immediate 1 by e plaintif may 
cia that payment of fee reclose r right of 
access to the courts); r plaintif ed the ri to 
under " ial Circumstances" the clerk's office 
must then create a procedure r track 45-day grace period 

obtaining necessary ssal orders. 

proposed rule would also 
the is of establi case law. 
potential tion of Sinwell v. 
1976), and the various cases 

that compl s cannot 

c a 
ting court 

s s consider 

s en r 

vulnerable to llenge on 
one consi rs the 
, 536 F.2d 15 ( 

Circuits that 
Cir. 
rmly 

after 1915(d) 

1 

e 
were 

a worth'''). In the 
partial fil 
States 67 F.3d 1080 (3d Cir. lQ95), which 

compla s alleging cIa 
a normal filing fee. amounts less 

now s 
for moneta 

2 



of a , there is an inherent conceptual 
s in a s trying to review 1915{d) dismissal 

s 1 is, if one follows S 11 
and termines IFP status as a threshold matter, how 
relate to the fact that the e most plaintif 
are entitl only a reduced r than "true" IFP 

, aside from the legality of 
se 

before 
of account 

them from 1915(d) 

The propo repe 

cal em it may not 
that submitting a k 
th their a swill 

structure, now set in I no 
reason to change as is 
only 55.00 to collecting "partial" s not 

cost-ef ctive, amount of work to collect the 
e . Al so, e f s e on s 

petit In effect, whereas habeas 
petitioners now if they have less than $20C.00 in 

ir prison accounts to pay full of $5.0C if 
they have 5200.00 or more, under the proposed rule, any habeas 

t:tione~ wIth more than 525.00 his or her prison account 
w 11 ve to pay Ie. I f a is si 
~i ~ much simpler to do it by just reducing the account 

lance In the exist as e e. 

effect of a 5200.00 asset cap applied § 1983 
plalntlffs might also be p ic. It would ject prisoners 
to a much har test than free-wor IFP aintiffs, who can 
own houses and cars without Ing their entitl to IFP 
status. Further, it wou treat ve f ly the prisoner 
wi 5199.99 in his or her account, whose filing fee would be at 
most 540.00, the saner with an tional $.01, would 

ve to pay a fil fee of ree times as much. 

cc: Chief Judge Thompson 
Parell 

3 
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HI. Relief 

TV. Trial 

Do you request a Jwy Trial [ J or Nonjwy Trial [ J? 

[Check only one.] \ 

V. Place of Confinement -------------------------------------------------
A. Is there a prisoner grievance procedure in this institution? Yes [ ] No [ ] . 

Did you present the facts relating to your complaint in the prisoner 
[ ] No [ ] 

U your answer is YES: 

1. What steps did you 

58a 
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FORM TO BE USED-BY A PRISONER IN FILING A COMPLAINT 
UNDER THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR TH E DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

(Enter above the full name of the plaintiff 
in this action) 

v. 

(Enter above the full name of the defendant 
or defendants in this action.) 

Civil Action No. 
(To be supplied by the Clerk of 
the District Court) 

INSTRUCTIONS -- READ CAREFULLY 

1. This complaint must be legibly handwritten or typewritten, 
signed by the plaintiff and subscribed to under penalty of 
perjury as being true and correct. All questions must be 
answered concisely in the proper space on the form. Where 
more space is needed to answer any question, attach a 
separate sheet. 

2. In accordance with Rule 8 of the Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, the complaint should contain (1) a short and 
plain statement of the grounds upon which the court's 
jurisdiction depends, (2) a short plain statement of t h e 
claim showing that you are entitled to relief, and (3) a 
demand for judgment for the relief which you seek. 

3. You must provide the full name of each defendant or 
defendants and where they c~n be found. 

4. You must send the original and one copy of the complaint to 
the Clerk of the District Court. You must also send one 
additional copy of the complaint for each defendant to the 

59a 
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form to file under Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1 

5. 

6. 

summons 
Rule 4, 

If you do 

t to the 

11 be 

I you 
which event you 

7. 

itut 
certificate as to 
deposit to your 
If current 
$200.00, you are not 

setting 

ies on 
itution. 

account exceeds 

summonses and 
submit shall 

each 
the 
the United States Marshal, who 
for service. The Marshal has USM-285 forms you must 

e serve 
must complete 

8. 

1. 

ions 
not conform to 

with a notation 

s 

(al Have you filed 
court since you were 

other 
( 

ts 
) Yes. 

or state 
No. 

(b) If your answer to (al is "yes," suit 
one suit, describe the 

addit 
for 

(If there more 
on separate sheet, 

2 
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Form to file under Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

i. Parties to previous suit: 

Plaintiffs: --------------------------------------------

Defendants: --------------------------------------------

ii. Court (if federal court, name the district; if 
state court, name the county) . ----------------------

iii. Docket number: -----------------------------------------
iv. Name of Judge to whom case was assigned: -------

v . Disposition (for example: Was the suit dismissed? 
Was there an appeal? Is it still pending?) 

vi. Approximate date of filing suit? -----------------
vii. Approximate date of disposition? ____________________ _ 

viii. Issue in previous suit? ---------------------------

2. Place of Present Confinement? 

3. Parties 

(In item (a) below, place your name in the first blank and 
place your present address in the second blank. "Do the same 
for additional plaintiffs, if any) . 

a. Name of plaintiff: 
Address 

Inmate #: 

b. First defendant -- name: 
Official position:~----------------------------------------
Place of Employment 
How is this person involved in the case? 

3 
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Form to file under Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

(i.e., what are you 
did or did not do that 
tutional ?) 

c. If there 
sheet. For 
(3) place of 
defendant. 

is more than one 
(l) name, 

employment, (4) 

4. Statement of 

{State 
Describe how 
dates and places. 
violated your 
violations, your 
the names of other 
and places. Do not 
cases or statutes. If you 
related claims, number 
separate paragraph. Use as much 
separate sheet neces .} 

4 
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Form to file under Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

5. Relief. 

(State briefly exactly what you want the Court to do for 
you. Make no legal arguments. Cite no cases or statutes) . 

6. Do you request a jury or non-jury trial? (check only one) 

) Jury Trial ) Non-Jury Tri:::ll 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct. 

Signed this day of _______________________________ , 199 

Signature of plaintiff! 

1 EACH PLAINTIFF NAMED IN THE COMPLAINT MUST SIGN THE 
COMPLAINT HERE. ADD ADDITIONAL LINES IF THERE IS MORE THAN ONE 
PLAINTIFF. REMEMBER, EACH PLAINTIFF MUST SIGN THE COMPLAINT. 
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